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Srom the Editors

lndeed all praise is for Allaah. We praise Him, seek His help and

we seek His forgiveness and we seek refuge inAllaahfrom the evils

of our souls and our evil actions. Whosoever Allaah guides then

none can misguide and whosoever Allaah misguides then none

can g-uide aright. I bear witness that none has the right to be

ivorshipped exceptAllaah alone, having no partners and I bear

witness ttrat Muhammad sollalla.nha 'ala,yhi wo sollom is His
servant and Messenger. To proceed:

Knowing the Path
Abdullaah ibn Mas'ood rad.iallaabu tonhu said: The Prophet

sallallaohu 'ala.yhi wo sallam drew a line for us and said: aThis is

Allaab's S*aight Path.o Then he drew lines to its right and left

and then said: *Ihese ore other paths. Upon every one of tlteru there

is a dnilcallingtowards it.tThenherecited:1 "Indeed this isMy
Straight Path, so follow it. And do not follow other paths,

they will seperate you from IIis Path."2"3

Therefore, that which is necessary for the Muslims - both
individuals and groups - in order to prepare for the mighty task

and to achieve the lofty goal, is to truly know the Straight Path,

its People, their'a q eed.oh (beltef) and thei nanhaj (merhodology),

knowing also the innovatioru and evils which cause one to
seperate from this way.

The wisdom in leaming about the evil is taken from the hadeeth

of Hudhayfah ibn al-Yamaan rod.iollaahu. )anhu where he said:
o'The people used to ask the Messenger of Allaah snllollaoha

'eiloyhi.wa salla.ru about the good, but I used to ask him about the

evil for fear that it would overtake me ..."4 And mayAllaahhave

.irler.cy upon the one who said in poetic wisdom:

I leantt uthat wos mil, not for inelf, bu.t to npoid. it.
He who d.oes not know nil from good., falb into it.

Abul-'Aaliyah (d.90H) - rahiwohullash - said:

"Irarn Islaam. Then when you have learnt fslaam, do not tum
rway from it to the right nor the left. But be upon the Straight

Path and upon the Sanna.h ofy orr Prophet snllalla.ahu ta layhi wo

sallam and, that which his Companions were upon .. . and beware

of these innovations because they cause enmity and hatred

amongst you. But stick to the original state of affairs which was

there before they divided." So 'Aasim said: I related this to al-

I{asan al-Basree so he said: *He has given you sincere advice and

has tokl you the truth."s

About the Magazine
It is hoped that this U-montblymagazine - which is in the hands

ofthe honourable reader - will conveytJ.is or@nolstateofoffairs,
which has as its pure and sweet spring, the Qur'aan and the

Sannah,btrlttpon the understanding ofthe Solofas-Soalih - the

Pious Predecessors ofthis Ummah - the first three geneiations of
Muslims whose excellence has been testified to by the Prophet

sall.alboha taloyhi wo solloz in his saying: *Ihe most e*cellent of
monkind. is mygenerotion, then those who follow them, then those

who follow them.n6

This principle - the obligation ofadhering to the Qur'aan and the

Sannah lliponthe understanding of the Snlofi*'Snolih - being
the comerstone principle of,4 b las-Sunnab pnl-Jomao'oh, a,s Lbu
Haneefah (d. I 50H) - rahimahulla.ah - said: "Stickto the narrations

and the way of the Solofand beware of newly invented matters,

for all ofit is innovation.'7 Also Imaam al-Awza{ee (d.f 57H) -

rahimahallaah - said: "Patiently restrict yourself to the Sannah

and pause where the people paused, say what they said and avoid

what they avoided. Take to the path ofyour Solofas-Soalih,for

indeed, what was sufficient for them, is sufficient for you."8

So this magazine is intended to be - ifAllaah wills - a vehicle to

convey the knowledge of the path aken by olur Solafus-Soolih,

differentiating between their way and the way of those who

opposed them with whims, desires, and innovated principles,

who seek to sever dre peoples' connection with the Snlnfof tltts

Ummah and its Scholars - those whose understanding has been

praised and whose path it has been made obligatory to follow.

Softening the Hearts
As well as induding essential articles expounding the correct

Islaamic 'oqeed.oh and manltaj, and articles pertalnng .to fiqh,
tafseer, had.eeth, seerah and siyaosotashthar'iyynh (concem for
the affairs of this Ummah); the magazine will also include, if
Allaah wills, matters pertaining to a,a.d.aabarrd nkblaaq(mamers
and etiquettes), tozkiyh (pttification of the soul) and the study

ofthe lives ofthe Snlofus-Saalibeen.Ttis,by Nlaah's permission,

will further enable the hearts to cultivate submissiveness and

humiilty in the worship and obedience to Allaah - the Most High.

Ibn al-]awzee (d,.597H) - rohimahallaah - said:
oI feel that occupying oneselfwith jurisprudence and aquiring the

narrations is hardly enough to correct the heart, unless he adds to
that the study of roqao'iq (heart-melting narrations) and the

study of the lives of the Salnf us-Sooliheen. Since thay attained

what is desirous &om the narrations and took from the outer

actions that which is ordered and required. And I do not inform
you ofthis except after personal trial and experience. Since I have

found that the majority of the narrators and the students of
Hadeeth are concerned chieflywith attaining the briefest isna.a.d.

(chain ofnarration) and increase in the number ofnarrations. And

the majority of the ]urisprudents are concemed with dialectics

and how to win arguments. So how can the hearts be softened

with these thingsl Previously a group of the Salafwould visit a
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pious rcrvantto see his conduct and manners, notto take fromhis

knowledge. This was because the fruits ofhis knowledge were his

maorlers and conduct, so understand this. Thus, along with the

srudy of liqhardHadeeth, study the lives of the Salofandthose

who abstained with regards to the world, so that this may be a

cause ofsoftness in your hearts."9

The Means and the Goal
Yoonus ibn'Ubayd (d.f 39H) - rohimahall'ooh - sud:

'"!Vith good manners you understand the knowledge. With the

knowledge your actions are corrected' With actions wisdom is

obtained. With wisdom you understand zuhd (absttnence) al:d

are gtanted its benefits. With zuhd.comes abandoning the world.

With abandoning the world comes desire for the Hereafter. With

desire for the Hereafter the pleasure ofAllaah - the Mighty and'

Iu[ojeoic - is obtained."

Abu Qilaabah (d.104H) - rohimnhulla.ob - said

"IfAllaah gives you knowJedge, then give to Him worship; and

do not let your desire be just to narrate it to the people."lo

Abu'Abdullaah ar-Roodhabaaree said :

"He who goes out for knowledge, desiring knowledge, it does

not benefit him. He wrho goes out for knowledge seeking the

action by the knowledge, even little knowledge benefits him."ll

Maalik ibn Deenaar - robimohullaoh - sid:
"When a servantseeks the knowledge for practice, his knowledge

humbles him. When he seeks it for other than that, it increases

him in immorality and pride by it."l2

Al-Haafidh Ibn Rajab (d.795H) - rahimahullaoh - said:

"So the beneficial knowledge from amongst all the types of
knowledge is to take possession ofthe texts ofthe Book and the

Sunnnhandtounderstand their meanings, and to limit oneselfto

that which is reported from the Companions, theTaabiteentnd

their Successors - with regards to the meaning ofthe Qur'aan and

the Hadeeth, and what is reported from them as regard to the

halaot (lawful) and haraam(prohibited), and zuh d., roqoa'iq, the

accounts (ofprevious nations and Prophets), and otherthan that.

Striingfirst$,to distinguish what is authentic and what is weak;

and then s ec on d ly,stiitngtounderstand and comprehend it. And

there is enough in that for the intelligent one, and enough to

occupy one who busies himself with beneficial knowledge. And

he who stops at that and makes his intention purely for the Face

ofAllaah and seeks His help - thenAllaah will help him' guide him

and grant him success, satisfaction, understanding and inspiration.

Then he will take the benefits ofthis knor*{edge - which are found

through it alone - and that is fear ofAllaah, as Allaah- the Exolted

nnd Mnjestic - says: *Indeed, it is only those who have

knowledge, amongst IIis slaves, that fear Alla"5.rl3"l4

Our Invitation
Thus - O noble reader - if this brief introduction is something

already familiar to you, then we hope that it will serve as a
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reminder for you - ifAllaah wills - since it will not be hidden from

any Muslim, whatever level of knowledge they are at, dlat

reminding of the truth has a very lofry station in our great and

tolerant religion, as Allaah - tb e M ost High - says :'So remind! For

indeed remindirg benefits the Believers."I5

From this reminding comes this magazine - which we present to

oirr Muslim brothers and sisters - praylng that together we may

adom ourselves with the correct know{edge bequeathed to us by

our Salafus-Snalih, learrttng their toqeedolt, so that hearts may

embrace it; learning their manhoj so that people may follow it
andleaming also their manners and behaviour, so that souls may

be cultivated upon it, seeking to convey this to others with the

wisdom, patience and forebearance that this pure and sublime

message demands. So herein lies the excellence and of the one

who reaches it.

Al-Hasan al-Basree (d.I10H) - rohiwahallooh - said:

"Ifthere was a manwho reachedthe first Salofrthenhe (this man)

wasraised up today, he would notrecognise anything oflslaam''

The narrator said: And al-Hasan Put his hand on his cheek and

said: 'Except for this Prayer." Then he said: "Then how is it - by

Allaah - for one who lives in this bad time, not having reached the

Salofas-Saalih. So he sees an innovator calling to his innovation,

and a worldlypersoncallingto the world. ButAllaahProtects him

from that and makes his heart lean towards tbosr- Salafus-Saakh.

A"king about their way, seeking their narrations and following

their path. Allaah will recompense him with a great reward' So be

like that if Allaah wills."I6

Finally, we ask Allaah to make this magazine of benefit to the

noble reader and to the one who seeks it. Indeed Allaah is the One

who hears and He is the One who responds.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Tozkigoh through fowheed q

By the Noble Scholar
Shaykh Sulayrnaan as-Sulaymeel

True Freedom
Without doubt, we all hate the slavery and subjugation that we see

on the earth today. That being the subjugation ofmen over men,

where some subjugate others, humiliating them and trampling

overthem. This is indeed hated. However, what wewilltalkabout
is different to this. It is as Rib'ee ibn Aamir rod.iallaohu )onhu

said: "Allaah has sent us to deliver whomsoever chooses, from the

worship of men to the )ubood.iyyah (worship and servitude) of
Allaah. And from the narrowness ofthis world, to the vasmess of
this world and the Hereafter. And &om the oppression of the

(false) religions, to the justice of Islaam."2

The Noble Ones
The 'aboodiyyah (submission and worship) mentioned here is the

'aboodiyyah to Allaah, which makes a person rla noblest of all

creation upon the earth. One of the Salafsud in a couplet:

oWhot has mad.e me noble and' precious,

is that Tow O Alloah hnte mod.e me enter into Tour sabmission,

and. hape mad.e me one of thefolhwers

of Toar Prophet Milha.mma,d. sallall.oaha tnloyhi wo sollaru."

Ttis )aboodiyynb - this submission and worship - is what Allaah

refers to in His Book aI have not crqrted ]inn and Mankind,
except to worship Me.'3 In another verse Allaah says: "O
mankind! Worship your Lord who has created you from a
single person.'4 But how do we define tlis 'ubood.iyynh?Tlis
)abood.iyyah is all that which Allaah loves and is pleased with,
whether it is an action ofthe heart, the tongue or the limbs.s We,

however, will specifically discuss the )ubood.iyyah of the heart.6

Enslavement of the Heart
Allaah - the Most HiSh - has placed in everyone that He has

created, a heart which must be filled; either with submission and

servitude to Allaah, or submission and servitude to other than

Allaah. Every single heart has ftelings, desires and inclinations.

The question is: vrill those feelings, desires and inclinations be

directed towards Allaah alone, or will they be directed to other

than Allaahf Only the former truly being the subjugation and

servitude ofthe heart to Allaah. Tlte )abood.iyyah ofthe heart to

things other than Allaah are many. Sometimes it is submission

and servitude to money, sometimes to power and position,

sometimes to women; and other such things people covet very

much. Ifowever, whatever they covet can either lessen their

submission and worship of Allaah, or completely nullifr it!

The Slave of Wealth
Someone may ask: What is the proof that some people submit

themselves to money and other such things. The proof is in the

hadeeth of the Prophet sollnll.aobu. toloyhi wo sollomwherehe

sud: oWretched is tbe norshipper of the Dirhon, wretched. is the

roorshipper ofthe Deenaa.r ...fl Someone may ask: How does this

servitude to moneymanifestitselfandwhatis its naturel It iswhen

the heart becomes so in love with money, that it covers up, or

supresses the love for Allaah. Even to the degree that a person

desires to attain that wealth byanymeans possible - neither caring

whether the wealth comes to him *rough lawfirl means; in

obedience to Allaah and HisMessenger sallalh.oba tnlayhi wo

sallom, or means that are unlawfirl and forbidden inthe Deen.

i

Understand by reflection, that every single heart in all created

things has feelings, desires and indinations. It has the desire to

love, to gain good and beneficial things for itself. It can feel fear,

terror and also it can submit and surrender. When its feelings,

desires and inclinations are all directed towards Allaah, then it is
a heart that worships and serves Allaah alone. Therefore, it fears

onlyAllaah, seeks and desires onlyAllaah's mercy, it loves Allaah

and whatever He loves; and it submits and surrenders itself only

to Allaah. However, when these feelings, desires and inclinations

are directed to odrer than Allaah, then it is a heart that worships

and serves that object which has captured and enslaved it.

Significance of Wealth
The forbiddance of the heart submitting to other than Allaah

should not be misunderstood to meanthat Muslims must forsake

the world and dealing wi*r it. Rather, the true position of a

Muslim is that which was with the Sohanboh (Companions)

rad.i*llaohu 'onham. They held the wealth in their hands, yet

none ofthis was in their hearts.S The point being made is that we

are not trying to call the people to the opinion of some of the

Soofees, who believe that it is forbidden for a Muslim to Possess

wealth and take part in any worldly traruaction. Rather, it is

obligatory for the Muslims to be the richest ofpe ople so that they

mayuse this wealth as a means to help people and worshipAllaah

- th e On e fr ee fro m a I I i mp erfe ctio ru.

Another form of submitting to other than Allaah is when people

submit and surrender theirhearts to power and leadership. They

are willing for humiliation to take hold ofthem and to abandon

their scruples in order to gain votes during elections, or other

such similar matters. They are prepared to humble themselves

before other people, doing whatever is necessary for them to do,

Al-lboonoh lssue No.l Dhul-Qo'doh l.llsH /



in order to win other peoples favour and thus gain that position'

This is thus another form ofsubmitting ones heart to other than

Allaah.

The Sincere 'Wood.iyya& to Allaah
As opposed to all this, the true 'tJbood'iyyoh to Allaah, the true

submlssion and surrender of ones heart to Allaah, is the same as

when we say: Towbecd - to single-out Allaah alone for worship'

When the person has this tu.boodiyyoh, he worships Allaah alone,

fears Allaah alone, loves Allaah and all his indinations and desires

are dAected onlyto Allaah. Forthis reason lprrheed'is the greatest

deed a person can perform and the most beneficial deed a Person

can possess for himself on the Day of |udgement . This is why the

Prophet sollollaohu tolayhi wo sallont seridl. lfihosooer witneses:

Lao iloohoo illolloah,g sinctre$ from his heatt, vill enter

Parodise.'lo Meaning: that he actualised Tawheed in his life'

Likewise, based uponthis, we understand that any act ofworship,

any good action or nice manner - when it is not accompanied by

tlis Towheed - will not be accepted by Allaah on the Day of

|udgement, no matter of what value it seemingly was'

The Greatness of Tawbeed.

What shows to you the greatness ofthis submission and worship

of Allaah in the heart, is the incident related rn Saheehul'

Bukhoaree (6/494) that the Prophet sallallaoha 'olnyhi wo

sallamsaid: n Aman sinned greatly against himself. So when death

came he said to his sorx: When I die, burn me and crush me and

scatter my ashes into the sea. For by Allaah, if my Lord takes

possession ofme, Hewillpunishme ina mannerinwhich Hehas

not punished anyone. So they did that to him. Then Allaah said

to the earth: Bring forth what you have taken - and there he was!

Allaah said to him: What induced you to do what you did: The

man said: Due to fear ofYou, O my Lord' So Allaah forgave him

because of this." This shows us the greame ss of khashyh (fear),

since this fear he had was one of the meanings inclusive in a/-

'uboodiyyoh - the servitude to Allaah.

This is why all actiorx - even if they were to fill the heavens and

the earth - will not be accePted byAllaah unless these actions have

sprouted from a Person having pure submission, worship and

servitude toAllaah, worshippingAllaah alone and not associating

anypartner alongwith Himinthisworship - not making SEr'r&'lr

Allaah - the Onefree from oll iwperfections - says: "Allaah does

not forgive ttatpartners should beset-upwith Him, but He

forgives anything lesser than that to whosoever I{e chooses'

Whosoever set-uP Partners with Allaah (makes Sbith) has

indeed inventcd the most grevious tio.nr2 He - the One free

frowotlimperfectioru - also says: "And IVe came forth to what

they brought from their actions and We made it scattered

dust."

That which shows us the greatness of Towheedalso,isthis second

incident: A jewish boywho used to serve the Prophet. sollalloahu

'olaybi wo solhm had become ill. So the Prophet sollnllashu

'ohfiii vo sollarowentto visit him and sat by his head and said:
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"Accept klaam (meaning: Testify to Loa ilaahao ilollaaha

Mahommal.ur-Rosoolallooh)." The boylooked at his father who

was with him. So his father said to him: Obey Abul-Qaasim (i'e'

the Prophet) sallallaoha talayhi wo sollam' So he accepted

Islaam. As the Prophet sollnllnahu'soloybi oo sollomwasleaing,

he said : 
(A 

I I proise is for Al looh wh o sst ed' this bo y fro m th e Fir e''r3

I\,!eaning, that although this persoh had no good deeds, yet

because of him saying this statement, ?u'tely nnd sincctely{tom

his henrtritwx enough to save him from the Hellfire and cause

him to enter Paradise.

The Fruits of Towheed.

So as this Topheedstrengthens in the heaft, becoming stronger'

firmer and more well-rooted, then as a result, one's deeds will

likewise multiply and his worship ofAllaah will become greater

and more firm. Since, if a person realizes with ikhlons (sincerity)

and yaqeen(certainty) in his heartr4 that Allaah - the Most Higb

- is the One who has created him, then he knows that he should

only worship Allaah - the One free ftom oll iwperfections' As this

becomes firmer in the heart, good deeds become more apParent

and multiplyin number.

Reflect upon Allaah's great Wisdom in that when He created

Hellfire, He created it with dlfferent levels and degrees' The

highest level being the one having the least punishment and

tormentinit - whichis forthose people who had Towheed,yethad

many sins. Though they will be punished at this level, until they

are purified from their siru - yet due to this Tnwheed' and
tabood.iyyohtoAllaah alone in their hearts - they will eventually be

saved from the Hellfire and admitted into Paradise' This level of

Hellfire will then have no inhabitans left in it. This shows the

greatness and vimte of Tawheedand the worship ofAllaah alone,

due to whichtheywilleventuallybe rescued fromthe l{ellfire,not

being etemally condemned in it.

The Prophetic Method
What also shows the importance of Tooheed, is ttre Iift and

example of the Prophet sollollanha'oloyhi wo salla'm' It can be

divided into two stages: The fust stage is when he, sollallanhrl

'olnyhi na sollam was in Makkah. The second stage was in

Madeenah. In Makkah his message was only to teach one thing;

the worship of Allaah alone without any Partners - Towheed' ot

'uboodiyyah toAllaah alone' The Prophet sallollooh* 'nl'oyhi no

sollam did notcall the people to leave any other sin nor to do any

other good deed. During this period he only cdled them to

single-outAllaah alone withworship, since t{ris is the foundation

upon which all else is built.

We must understand that once a lrcrson has truly submitted his

heart to the worship ofAllaah done, he will then begin to fulfill

all the obligations which Allaah has placed upon him to the best

of his ability. This is made clear by the statement of 'Aaishah -

rodialloohu'onhoo - who said: The firstpart (ofthe Qur'aan) to

be revealedwas aSoorahgivinga detailed account about Paradise

and Hell. Then, whenthe people entered into the fold oflslaam,



came the revelation of what b halaol (lawful) and hnraam

(unlav{ul). Had the first revelation been: 'Do not drink wine,'
they would have said: 'We shall never give up wine.' Had the first
revelation been: Do not commit adultery and fornication, they
wouldhavesaid:Weshallnevergiveup adulteryand fomication."ts
This then is the foundation for which, if a person agrees, he will
then agree and desire to abandon all other siru and acts of
disobedience.

It was only after Towheed, ttre worship of Allaah alone; and the
willingness to submit to Him, was understood bythe Companions
- rad.iallaohu tonham - and it had settled in their hearts, that
Allaah - the One ftee from all imperfections - began to order them

with the various commands. It was then that the command was

revealed to est ablish Salaah, pay the Zakaah, far;t tn Rnma,dhaon,

then afterwards the command to make Hajj; and so on until all
the commands whichAllaah - theMost High - wanted to orderthe
people with were given, one by one. In a like manner is what
Allaah - theMostHigh - andl{is Messenger sollalh,ohu'ola.yhiwa
sallomhave forbidden. Once this worship of Allaah alone, and

submission to Him have setded in the hearts, it is also upon the

Muslim to leave, forsake and avoid that which Allaah and His
Messenger have forbidden.

The Principle of Ease
There is averyimportantprincipleherewhich shows the greatness

ofthe religion oflslaam and the Sbaree'ah lntermsofprohibitions;
whether they came by way of the Qur'aan or from the tongue of
the Messenger snll.alloohu 'olayhi wo snllaz. It is required ofthe
Muslim to give up all that Allaah and His Messenger soll.olla.olta
)olaylti wa sollam have forbidden, without compromise or
distinction. fu for the orders of Allaah, whether in the Qur'aan
or from the Prophet sollolla.ahu'obyhiwa salbmrtheMuslirn is
required to firlfill them to the best ofhis ability. This is because

this religion is one ofease. For example, regarding the command

topertorm HajjrAllaahrevealed in His Book: *It is a command
ulnn mankind to make lloii @'ngrimrage) forAllaah to the
I{ouse (in Makkah), for whosoever has the means to do
so.'16 Meaning, the command is to be fulfilled if one is able, to
the best of his ability. Since no Muslim - man or woman - can

fi.rlfi.lleverycommand ofAllaah, whether it be fromthe obligatory
duties or the recommended ones. As for those matters which
Allaah and His Messenger have forbidden, then they must
completely be avoided, without any weakening in the resolve.lT

This message of 'Wood.iyoh to Allaah - the Ou free of oll
imperfections - and singling Him out alone for worship, is the
colrmonmessage ofallthe Prophets and Me-rsengers talayhimus -

solaam. Every single Prophet and Messenger came to his people

saying: *O people: Worship Allaah alone, none other than
Him have the right to be worshipped."ls This was the message

of the Prophet Noah, Ibraaheem, Moosaa, 'Eesaa ibn Maryam

'aloybimus-sal.oom; arrd the seal and last of the Prophets,
Muhammad sa,llalla,oha )alayhi wo sallam. They all came with
this same message. !
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ACCOUNTABILITY
Imaam Ahmad relatesin oz-Zu-hd. (2/30) that 'Umar ibn
al-Khattaab - rod.iollaaha )onhu - sud:
'Take account ofyour own souls before account is taken
of you. Weigh your actions before they are weighed.
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ludgement. Not a secret of yours will be hidden."
[Soorah al-Haaqqah 69:18]." 
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7
Legocies from the Solof

Suryaan ath-ThawreC - robimohalldoh - wroteto 'Abbaad ibn 'Abbaad al-Khawwaas al-Arsoofee 3 - robitnahul-

lodb - sayingz

To proceed: you are in a time which the C,ompanions of the Prophet sallallaaba'aldyhi wa sallam used to seek

refuge from rcaching, and they had the knowledge that we do not have, and they had precedence which we do

not. So how is it for us, when we reach that, having little knowledge, little patrence, few hellrcrs upon what is

goo4 corruption of the people and pollution of this worldl! so take to the original state of affairs and cling to

it.a I advise you to remain unknown, since this is the age for remaining anonym o:uls (hbwruool).S And remain aloof

and mix little with the people, since before, when the people met, they would benefit from each other' But today

that has gone and your safety - in our view - lies in abandoning them.6

Beware of the Rulers. Beware of coming near to them and of mixingwith them in any of the affairs' Beware of

being deceived, so that it is said to you: Intercede [for me], so that you help one oppressed, or repel an act of

oppression - because that is from the deceptio nof rhleesrwhich thewicked reciters have taken as a mealls to attain

a favourable position.T It used to be said: Beware of th e fitnab (trial) of the ignorant worshipper and the wicked

scholar, because the trial of these two is indeed a trial for everyone put to trial'

If you find questions and nced for fdtwanrthen take advantage of it - but do not compete desirously for it' And

beware of being like the one who loves that his saying is acted upon, or that his saying is publicised or listened

to, and if that is abandoned, the effects of that are seen upon him'8

And beware of the love of leadership, since leadcrship may be more beloved to a man than gold and silver - but

it is something difficult and obscurq and this will not be understood except bywise Scholars.9 So seek after your

lost soul and work with correct intention and know that there has come near to the people a matter in which a

person would be desirous of death.

Was-salaam.ro

COMMENTARY

l. The text and explanation of this wosiyyoh (advice/egacy) has

been taken from the book: Min Wasaays-Sola'f(pp'I9-25) by

Shaykh Saleem al-Hilaalee - haftd'bohalloob.

2. He is Abu 'Abdullaah Sufyaan ibn Sa'eed ibn Masrooq ath-

Thawree (97-I6IH). The appelation referring to Thawr ibn

'Abd Manaat; and not Thawr of Hamdaan. One ofthe stores of
knowledge and mountairu of retention - and when tfie 'Ulemoo

(Scholars) are mentioned, then Sufraan is a dazzling star' His

biography is famous and fills the books of Jorh wat-To'd'eel

(validating and invalidating the narrators ) , hist ory and Fiqh; a;nd

his life-story is well known.

Fromthe Ediars:What follows is a very briefbiography of Sufi'aan

ath-Thawree, taken from Siyaor A'laamun-Nubah'o of adh-

Dhahabee and Tohdheebat-Tahdbeeb ofal-Haafidh Ibn Hajar al-

Asqalaanee.

His Shaykhs include: Abu Ishaaq as-Sabee'ee, al-A'mash,

Sulaymaan at-Taeemee, Ibraaheem ibn Maisarah, Ibn 'Awn, Zaid

ibn Aslam, 'Amr ibn Deenaar, Ibn 'Ajlaan, Ibn al-Munkadir,

Abuz-Zubayr, Yahyaa ibn Sa'eed al-Ansaaree ...

His students include: Shu'bah, al-Awzaa'ee, Maalik, 'Abdur-

Rahmaan ibn Mahdee, Yahyaa ibn Sa'eed al-Qattaan, Ibn al-

Mubaarak, HaB ibn Ghiyaath, 'Abdullaah ibn Wahb,''Abdur-

Razzaaq, Fudail ibn'Iyyaad, al-Waleed ibn Muslim, Wakee' ibn
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al-Jatath,Yazeed ibn Haaroon, Abu Nu'ayrn and 'Alee ibn al-

Ja'd - who was the last reliable narrator to report from him.
Shu'bah, Ibn'Uyaynah, Abu 'Aasim, Ibn Ma'een and others

said: "Sufraan is the chief of the Believers in hadeeth."

Ibn al-Mubaarak said: "I wrote from one thousand one hundred
Shaykhs and I did not write from anyone better than Sufraan,'
so a man said to him: O Abu 'Abdullaah, you saw Sa'eed ib4
lubayr and others, he said: "That was before. I did not say that
I did not see anyone better than Sufyaan.'
Ibn Mahdee said: "Wahb used to give precedence to Sufraan's

memory over that of Maalik."
Ad-Duwaree said: "I sav/ Yahyaa ibn Ma'een and he did not
prefer anyone to Sufyaan in his time - neither ln Fiqh, Hod.eeth,

Zuhd. or anphing."
Ahmad bin Hanbal said: *No one takes precedence overhimin
my heart."
An-Nasaa'ee said: 'He is greater than for it to have to be said that
he is reliable, and he is one of the Imaams whom I hope is one

of those whom Allaah has made an Imaam for the pious."
Ibn Abee Dhi'b said: I have not seen anyone more like the
Tn a bi' e e n than Sufyaan.'
Ibn Hibbaan said: "He was one of the foremost ofthe people in
Fiqh, War' (piety) and precision."

Ibn 'Uyaynah said: "I have not seen a man knowing the lawfi.rl

and prohibited better than Sufyaan."

Ishaaqibn Raahawaih said: I heard 'Abdur-Ramaanibn Mahdee

mention Su$,aan, Shu'bah, Maalik and Ibn al-Mubaarak and say:

"The most knowledgebele of them was Sufyaan."

Muhammad ibn Zunboor said: I heard Fudail say: By Allaah!
Sufyaan was more knowledgable than Abu lfaneefah."
Bish al-Haafee said: "Ath-Thawree, to us, is the Imaam of the
people.'

Qabeesah said: "I have not sat in a sitting along with Sufiaan
except that I remembered death. I have not seen anyone who
remembered death more than him."
It was said to Su$aan ath-Thawree: For how long will you
continue to seek Hadeeth) He said: "And what is better than
Hadeeth that I should prefer itf Hadeeth is the best of the
knowledge in the world."
'Abdur-Rahmaan ibn Mahdee related: I heard Suftaan say:

'Never has a hadeeth reached me ftom Allaah's Messenger
sollallaahu tola,yhi wo salla.n\ except that I would act upon it -

even a single tirne." Here end.s the Ed.itors Inchtsion.

His biographycan be found in Tah dh eeba l-Komool (lL /54), ot-
Taba qoatul-Kubroa (6 / 37 l), Taor eehh Bagh d.aod. (9 / lSL) and
Siyor Alaomun-Nabalao (7 /229 ) . Abu Nu'aym al-Asbahaanee

has written a delightful and complete biography of him in
Hi $ata l-Aw liya (6 / 35 6 -7 / | 44 ) - the likes ofwhich I have not
seen,

3. He is Abu 'Utbah 'Abbaad ibn 'Abbaad ibn Khawwaas al-

fusoofee ash-Shaamee. One of the nobles of Shoarn (regSot of
Spia, Jordan and Palastine); and their worshippers. Declared

reliable byYahyaa ibn Ma'een, Ya'qoob ibn Sufraan al-Fasawee

and others. His biography is found in Toareehhod.-Doarimee

(no.495), ol-Ma'rifah wa.t-Tooreeklt (2/+3) of al-Fasawee and

abo Hilyotul-Awli,yaa (8 /281-282).

I

4. This pure saying is inherited from the Companions of the

Prophet sollslla.abu )ala.yhi wo sallam - from whom it is very

widely reponed that a person must do lttibail (follow dre

narations &om the Prophet sa llolla.ahu'alayhi wa solla,mandtis
Companions) and cling to the old way, as is reported authentically

from Ibn Mas'ood - rad.islloohu tnnha: "Eollow and do not
innovate - it is enough for you [and every innovation is

misguidance]."
Reponed by Wakee' in az-Zuhd. (no.3l5) and through him
Ahmad in az-Zuhd. (p.202), ad-Daarimee in the introduction of
his Sanan (L/69) and others. h is Saheeh d,ue to its supporting
chairu and the addition in brackets is &om Ahmad and at-
Tabaraanee in al-Kobeer (9/L54) and is also Snheeh.

5. The khsomilis the one who is hidden, the one who is not
mentioned or known. This is a sign of ta,qwaa, (piety) and

goodness,since the sincere ones do not ceas e to be fearful of riyao
(ostentation). Therefore, they strive hard to hide this from the
people and turn their eyes away from their righteous actionsl and

strive tohide themharderthanthepeople strive intheirwickedness
- hoping for sincerity in their acions - so that Allaah may reward
them for their sincerity on the Day of Resurrection. And the
people of good did not intend fame, nor seek it, nor that which
leads to it - and ifgranted byAllaah - they flee from it and prefer
not to be known. Since it leads to conceit and ttren destroys the
fame.

Imaam Muslim in his Soheeh (18/10) and al-Baghawee in
Shorhas-Su.nnoh (15 /21 -22) both relate that'Aamir ibn Sa'd ibn
Abee Waqqaas said: Sa'd was looking after his sheep and camels,

so his son, 'IJmar, cametohim.When Sa'd sawhimhesaid: Iseek
refuge in Allaah from the evil of this rider. So when he came to
him, he said: O father! Are you satisfied with being a desert-

dwelling 'Arab amongst your sheep and camels, whilst the people

are arguing about who is to rule in al-Madeenahf Sa'd hit 'tJmar
on the chest and said: Shut-up! For I have heard the Messenger

of Nlaah sallallaoha tolayhi wa sollam sayl. " Indecd Allanh lwes
tbc ptoru, self-contented and bid.dcn sereootn
So what Sufyaanintended bysaying: "This is the age forremaining
anonymous," is that one should hide their good actions &om
people - not that one should become lazy and apathetic. The
proof for this is from considering two matters:- Firstly:\t is

established from the Prophet sallolloaha'ola.yhi wo snlla.mthathe
said: <Astrong believcris bettcr ondtmore bclwedto Allaoh thnn
a peah beliwor.' Second.ly: It is established that the Prophet
sollallaohu )ala.yhi wa salla.n would seek refuge with Allaah from
laziness and slothf.rlness.

6. What he memsby tuzla.h (remaining aloof) is mixinglittle with
the people - since there will still be some benefit to be gained fiom
each other. So, he does not mean that you should avoid the
people altogether, since ifthe d.a'aot (the callers to Allaah and his

Deen) do that - then when will the ignorant leam, the conf.ued
ones be guided and the one who oppresses himself desist! There
is no doubt that the one who mixes with the people and patiendy
bears their harms has a great reward.

Al-lboonoh lssue No.l Dhul-Qo'doh lql5H / Aoril 1995



7 .Ibnal-Iawzee (d.597H) - rshimahulloab - saysinTalbea Iblees

(p .l2l-122): *From the dec eption of lbleesupon the Scholars, is

their mixing with the Rulers and flattering them and abandon

ceruuring them when able to do so. And perhaps they find

allowance for tfiem where really there is no allowance, in order to

attain a worldly goal - and threefold comrption comes about

through this:

-Fl'zrrly. The Ruler - he says: Ifit were not correct, then the Scholar

would have censured me - and how can I not be corect - and he

eats frommywealthl
Second.ly: The common lxrson says: There is no harm with this

Ruler, nor his wealth, nor his actions, because the Scholar does

not criticirc him.
Thirdly:The Scholar - because he corrupts hk Deenthrongh that.

Iblees may deceive them into entering upon the Ruler saying: We

enter in order to intercede for a Muslim. This deception is

uncovered by the fact that if a different Person entered to

intercede - the Scholar would not be pleased with that; and

perhaps speak ill ofhim - since he wishes to be alone in the Rulers

attention.

So entering upon the Ruler involves Sreat danger, since the

intention may be good when you first enter, but then may be

changed by their honouring you, or bestowing things upon you,

or by having ambitions and by not being able to avoid flattering

them and leaving-offcensuring them. Sufyaan ath-Thawree used

to say: "I do not fear from their debasing me, but I fear from their

being generous towards me so that my heart inclines towards

them."
And al-Haafidh Ibn Rajab al-Hanbalee (d.795H) says rn Sharh

Hadeeth Mon Dbi'boan (p.53): "Many ofthe Sala/used to forbid

enteringuponthe Kings in order to command themwithwhatis
good and forbid them from what is evil also. From those that

forbade them were: 'IJmar ibn 'Abdul-'Azeez, Ibn al-Mubaarak,

ath-Thawree and others. Ibn al-Mubaarak said: *And withus, the

one who orders and forbids is not the one who enters upon them

and orders and forbids, but rather the one who orders and forbids

isthe one who keeps awayfrom them." Andthatis for fear oftrials

for the one who enters upon them since a person when fir away

maybe deceived into thinking that he will order and forbid them

and be stem with them - but when he sees them frce to Face, his

soul inclines towards them, since love of nobility is hidden in the

soul. Therefore he flatters them and is lenient with them and

perhaps he inclines towards them and comes to love them,

especially ifttrey treat him kindly and generously and he accepts

that from them. And this happened to 'Abdullaah ibn Taawoos

with a certain nrler, in the presence of his father Taawoos, so

Taawoos rebuked him for that. And Sufyaan ath-Thawree wrote

to 'Abbaad ibn 'Abbaad and in his letter was: And beware ofttre

rulers..."
Ibn 'AMul Barr (d.463H) - th" Scholar of Andulus - says in

Jaomi' Boyoanil-'Ilm (l /185-186), ending the chapter in which

he mentioned the Salafsh*red of entering upon the kings and

rulers:

'And the meaning of this chapter is with rcgard to thc wicked

oppressive ruler. However, as for the just and noble ofthem, then

entering uponhim, seeinghim and helpinghimto do good is one

ofthe best ofgood deeds. Do you not see that 'Umar ibn'Abdul-

6

' Azeezwas accompanied bythe great Scholars suchas'Urwahibn

az-Zrtbatr atdhis level; and Ibn Shihaab az -Zuhree and his levetr"

And Ibn Shihaab used to enter upon the ruler 'Abdul-Maalik and

his sons after him. And from those who used to enter upon the

ruler were:- ash-Sha'bee, Qabeesah, Ibn Dhu'aib, Rajaa' ibn

Haywat al-Kindee, Abul-Miqdaam - who was a noble scholar, ai-

Hasan, Abuz-Zinaad, MaalikibnAnas, al-Awzaa'ee, ash- Shaafi 'ee

and others too manyto mention' So ifthe Scholar enters uponthe

ruler - now and again when there is a need - and he says what is

good and speaks with his knowledge, then that is good and a

means ofAllaah's pleasure until the Day he meets IIim. But these

sittings are usually a trial; and being safe therefrom is abandoning

what is in them."
I say: Indeed they have spoken the truth, done well and have

advised sincer ely - rahiruohamalbob - because drey were like the

unclothed preachers who are not disbeleved - and how couid

they be anything else after they had heard the saying ofAllaah's

Messenger, sollnllaohu'alaihi wa sallnm: oHe who comes to the

raler is pl.t to triol.D
Reported by Abu Daawood (no.2 859 ), at-Tirmidhee (no.225 6 ),

an-Nasaa'ee (7/L95-L96), Ahmad (l/357) and others from

Abu Moosaa al-Ash'aree - and it is Ss,heeh due to supporting

narrations.

8. This is riyaa (showng-offand osentation). I have explained its

causes, how it approaches, its types, effects and its cure, in my

book called ar-Riyaa.

9. Ibn'Abdul-Barr wrote in Jaowi' BoyooniPllm (l/143-144)
some lines on ttris:

(Low of lead'ership is a poison whieh d.estroy this kfe'

And. moka lope a war for its loters;

It cats both tlrroats nnd. ties ofrelwtionship,

So tha,t no choroctet nor Deen remoins.

He who obtains leodnshiy ohile ignorant or before wisdom,

Then yoa nill not see him exctPt a,s efl ene?ny to the rightfut
He ilair* and. mties a people and. he is laeser than them,

Competiog iltereby with the memies of the Prophets.t

So refer to what he wrote in this chapter, for it is of great value,

and if a $udent of knowledge were to travel for one month

seeking it - then he would be fornrnate.

10. Reponed byAbu Nu'aym in Hilyah (6/376-377) and Ibn

Rajab mentioned a portion ofit in Shorh Hadeeth Mao Dhi'baan

(pp.53-5a) and adh-Dhahabee reported it in the biography of
Sufyaanrn Siyaor A'laomun-Nubal.a,a, mrditrs a famous testament

possessed by the Scholan.

Al-Haafidh al-Mizzee - rshimahullwoh - says in Tahdheebul'

Ksmool (L4/143) in his biognphy of 'Abbaad ibn 'Abbaad:

"And he was one of the noble ones of Shaem and their
worshippers, and Sufyaan ath-Thawree wrote the farnous

letter to him, being a testamentr and mention of manners,

wisdoms, examples and admonitions."

aaaoaa



fhe Oonditicnal Drcmise
"Allaah has promised to those amongstyouwho believe and do righteous actions thatHe
will certainly grant them hhilonfoh (stccession) on the earth, as He granted it to those
before them; and that He will grant them iuthority to practice their religion, the one that
He has chosen for them; and He will change their state from one of fear in which they lived
to one of peace and security. They will worship Me alone, not associating any partner with
Me. But whosoever disbelieves after this, then they are the rebellious ones."l

fofseer

Al-Haafidh Ibn Katheer (d.774H) - rahimahulla.ah - sid:2

"This is a promise from Allaah - the Most High - to l{is Messenger,

may the prayers ofAllaah and the peace be upon him, that He will
make his Umma,h the khulofoo'(successors) upon the earth.

Meaning that they will be the leaders and rulers over mankind , by

which nations will be corrected and to whom mankind will
submit. And that He will replace their state of fear in which they

lived, to one of security and dominion. Allaah - the Blessed, the

Mox High - has firlfilled His promise, and to Him belongs all

praise and thanks. For the Prophet snllalla,aha tolnlhi wo sollam

did not die until Allaah made him conquer Makkah, I(haybar, al-

Bahrain, the remaining lands of the Arabian peninsula and the

whole ofYemen. He took jizyah from the magians of Hajar and

from the people ofthe surrounding areas ofSyria. The Prophet

sollolloaha tnlayli ntw salla.m received gifts from Heraclius - the

king ofRome; the ruler ofEgypt andAlexandria - the Mawqawqis;

the kings of Omaan; and Negrrs, the king of Ethiopia, who
became king after Ashamah died - may Allaah have mercy upon
him and grant him nobility.

After the Messenger of A,llaah sollolhohu 'alayhi roa salh,mdred,

Allaah having chosen for him the reward which is with Him, Abu

Balrr as-Sidd.ee4was thenestablished as his Kha leefoh(*ccessor),

taking charge unwaveringly. Abu BakrtooktheArabian peninsula

and put it in order. He sent forth the armies oflslaam to the lands

of Persia, under the command of I(haalid ibn al-Waleed,

rad.iollsahu tonlta.They conquered parts ofthese lands, slaying

a number ofits inhabitants. A second army was sent to the lands

of S1,ria, under the leadership of Abu 'Ubaydah - rod-iallaabu
tonhu - and those who followed him. A third army was sent to
Eglpt rrnder the leadership of 'Amr ibn al-'Aas rad.iollaaha
tonhu. It was during his time that the armies sent to Syria

conquered the cities ofBusra, Damascus and its envkons fromthe
land of Hawraan and its surroundings. Allaah - the Mighty ond.

Mojestic - took Abu Bakr's soul - choosing for him the reward

which is with Him. Allaah blessed the people of hlaam by

inspiring os-Sidd.ee q to choose'Umar a l- Fsoroo q as a successor.

'IJmar then stood up, taking charge completely. The heavens will
not wimess - after ttre Prophets - anyone like 'IJmar, whether in
the strength ofhis reign or the firlfillment ofjustice. It was during
his time that the conquest of Syria was completed; as was that of
Eglpt to its farthest reaches, as well as the province of Persia. He

destroyed Kisrna (Chosroes) and humiliated him to the utmost,

forcinghimto retreat backto the furthest reaches ofhis kingdom.

Similarly, 'LJmar destroyed Qrysor (Caesar), rwesting from his

hands the lands of Syria and botding him up in Constantinople.

He spent the weahh (conquered ft om them) in the path ofAllaah
- as the Messenger ofAllaah had informed and promised - may the

most complete soloom and most purest solaah be upon the

Messenger from his Lord.

Thentherewasthe rule of'Uthmaanrunderwhom fhepossessions

oflslaam extended to the furthest eastem and westem reaches of
the earth. The lands ofthe west were conquered to the farttrest

reaches of what lies there - Andulus, Cyprus, the lands of

Qairawaan and the lands of Ceuta - which is next to the all-

encompassing ocean; and to the ftrthest lands of China.Kisrna

was killed and his kingdom totally vanquished. The cities of al-

'Iraaq, Khurasaan and Ahwaaz were conquered and the Muslims

slewa large number ofTurks. Allaah having humiliated the Turks

andtheirgreat kimgthe Khu-Khoz. Thewealth ofthe eastand the

west was collected and brought to the Ameerul-Milmineen
(leader of the Believers) 'Uthmaan ibn 'Affaan, rod.iolloahu
tonhu. Nl this came about as a result of the blessings of his

reciation,studyand gatheringthe Ummahuponthe preservation

of the Qur'aan.

It is confirmed in the Soheelf that the Messenger of Allaah

sollalloahu'oloyhi w o sa, llom said: alnd'ee d Allaoh gnthered' ap th e

eorthfor we, so that I sa,w its east ond. its west. Indeed,, the doruinion

of my (Jmmoh will reach whotgothered. ap for me, f'rom it."We
fluctuate in what Allaah has promised us with and in what His

Messenger has promised. Allaah and His Messenger have spoken

the truth. We askAllaah to grant ns eemfl&r, (ftith) in Him and

His Messenger, and that we establish gratitude for what Allaah

has given us, in the manner that He is pleased with.

Imaam Muslim ibn al-Hajjaaj said in his Soheeh, that Ibn Abee

'Umar related to us, that Su$raan related to us from 'Abdul-Malik
ibn 'IJmayr, from |aabir ibn Samarah who said: I heard the

Messenger of Allaah, sallalboba tala,yhi wa sallam say: "The

affnir ofth e p mpb wi ll contimt e to r emoin apright while tw eb e men

nrc in charge of thezr. "The Prophe t sallalla.a,ba tabybi ro* sollam

then said something which I could not make out. So I asked my

father: What did the Messenger ofAllaah, sallslbohu'olayhi wo

sallom, sayf He replied: "They ore oll from Qnnish." Tltts

l0
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narration is also reported by al-Bukhaaree.a

In this narration there exists a clear evidence that all twelve of
these men must be leaders from Quraish. They are not the twelve

imaams claimed by the Sheetoh, because many of them had no

leadership overthe Muslims. As for thesetwelve, theywill be from

Quraish and they will be just rulers. The glad tidings of their
appearance has also occurred in the previous scriptures.

Furthermore it is not necessary that they succeed one another.

Rather, their appearance in the Ummah could be successive or

separate, Four ofthem were in order, namely, Abu Bakr, 'IJmar,

'Uthmaan and 'Alee, rod.iollooha tnnhum. After these four there

was a gap. Others amongst the twelve appeared as and when

Allaah willed. It is possible that some ofthem will appear during
a time only which Allaah - the Most lIigh - knows. Among them

will be the Mahileewhose name will be that of the Messenger,

sollolloahu. tala.yhion solla.ra, and his kttnyaathaiofhis kunyao.

He vdll fill the earth with justice as it is filled with tyranny and

injustice.

Imaam Ahmad, Abu Daawood, at-Tirmidhee and an-Nasaa'ee

have all reported from the hadeeth of Sa'eed ibn juhmaan, from

Safeenah - the mnwha of the Messenger of Allaah sollalloohu
tol.nyhi wa sollom, that the Messenger of Allaah sall.aollaahu

'ola,yhi na sollom sajd: "The Succxorship (ol-Khilaofnh) ailer me

wilt tastfor thirt! yea.rs. Then kingship will oppeor.6

Ar-Rabee' ibn Anas has said that Abul-Aaliyah has remarked

conceming this verse: "The Prophet, sollolla,oha 'ola,yhi wa

sollom,andhis Companions were in Makkah for ten years a&aid,

secretly calling to Allaah and His worship alone, IIe has no

partner. They remained in such a state until they were ordered to

migrate to Madeenah. They were ordered by Allaah to fight.

While they were (in Madeenah) they were in constant fear (of
attack). They would go to sleep armed and awake armed. They

remained patient upon that state as long as Allaah willed. Until
one day, one among the Companions said: "O Messenger of
Allaah! Will we remain in a state of ftar until the end oftimef Will
there not come a day when we will be in a state of security, so we

maylaydown our weaponsf " The Messenger ofAll aah,solla llaohu
tohyhiwo sall.an, then said: "Be patient for a while. For there will
conte & time vhen ony man from you woald. sit in a lorge crorod.

unormcd..'lilaah sent down this verse and made His Prophet

victorious overtheArabian Peninsula. The Prophet's Companions

were now safe and could lay down their weap ons. liTaah - the Most

High - thentook the soul of His Prophet, sallalloohu'oloyhi wo

sollotn, and the Muslims remained in such a state during the

leadership ofAbu Bakr,'Umar and'Uthmaan. Until the Muslims

fell into what they fell into from discord. So fear entered their
hearts and they took armies and guards for protection. For they

had changed, so Allaah changed *reir state." One ofthe Salafhas

remarked that the khiloafoh ofbothAbu Bakr and 'IJmar is true.

He then recited this verse. Al-Bara'ibn 'Azeeb has said: "This
verse was revealed while we were in a state of extreme fear."

This noble verse is similar in meaning to His statement - the Most

H'igh: " And rememberwhen you were few and were reckoned

ll

weakin the land andwere afraid thatmenmight kidnaP yout

but Ife (i.e. Allaah) provided a safe place for you, and
strengthened you with His helP and provided you good

things so that you might be grateful.'6

I{is statement - the Most High: ttas he granted that to those

before them." This verse is similar to what Allaah has said about

Moosa, talayhis salaam, that he said to his people: "It may be

that your Lord will destroy your enemy and make you
succeed (the present rulers) on earth, so that IIe may see how
yoiu act.t'7 And Allaah - the Most High - has said: "And We

wished to confer a favour upon ttrose who were oppressed in
the land; and to make them leaders and to make them heirsl

and to establish them on earth..."8

And Allaah's statement: "And that He will change their state

after the fear in which they lived to one of security and peace ."
This is similar to what the Messenger ofAlla ah, sallnlla,ahu )oloyhi

roa sollam, said to 'Adee ibn Haatim when 'Adee came as a

delegation to the Messenger. The Messenger said : "Do you know

Hiraf " 'Adee replied: "I have not seen it but I have heard ofit."
The Messenger then said oBy Him in Wose Hond is my soal!

Allonh will contplete this matter (i.e. klaom) ilntil a. womq.nwill

be able to trowlfrorn Hiro antil shegoes a,roand. the House (i.e. tbe

Kilbnh ) *ot needing the protecti on of anyoru. And you will c ertain ly

conqiler the treasarcs ofKisra ibn l{urmaz.t I (i.e. "Adee) replied:

"Kisra ibn l{urmuz!" The Prophet replied: oTes! Kisra ibn

Hurmuz. Moneywi ll be Eent ilntil no -one will accept it."' Adee ibn
Haatim said: "Nowhere is thewomanleavingfrom Hirauntil she

goes around the House. And I was among those who conquered

the reasures of Kisra. And by Him inWhose Hand is my soul ! The

third matter will come to pass because the Messenger ofAllaah,

sallolh.ohu tolayhi wo sollnrz, has said so."

Ahmadreportsupon "IJbalyibnKa'b who said that the Messenger

of Allaah, sollolla,ahu'olayhi wa sollam, has said: "Give good

news to this Ummah ofease oflife, exalted stature, estabt.httt .tt
of their religion, victory and leo d. nsh i2 on earth. W o cv er do es o cts

of the Hereafter for this world, he will have no Portion of the

Hereafter.a

And Allaah's statement: *They worship Me alone and do not
associate anything with Me." Ahmad reports upon Mu'aadh
who said; "I was sitting behind the Prophet, sollollaoha talayhi

wo sallom, onadonkey. There was nothing between *re Prophet,

sallolla.aha 'aloyhi wo sollom, and I except the end of his saddle.

The Prophet said to me: "O Ma'oad.h ibn Jabal!"I said: *Here I
am O MessengerofAllaahinyourservice." The Prophetcontinued

to ride on for some time and then he said to rl:.e: oO Mdoadh ibn

Job al ! " I said ; " Here I am O Messenger fo Allaah in your service. "
The Prophet said: cDo you. know what is the right of Allaah aport

His slotx?"I said: "Allaah and His Messenger know best." He
said: nThe r,ight of Alla.ah ilpon the sla.ves is that they worsbip Him
and. d.o not associate onything with Him3The Prophet continued

to ride on for some time and then he said to me: oO Mataodh ibn

Jabal!" I said: "Here I am O Messenger of Allaah, at your

service." The Prophet said: nDo yo* hnow what is the right of the
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sla,ta upon Allnah if they (norship Him ohne)?' I said: "Allaah

and His Messenger know best.' He said: *The right of the slaws

upon Alloah is that He d.oes not panish whosoepcr d.oes nat associate

anything with llim.'This narration is also reported in the two

Snheehs.lo

And Allaah's statement: "But whoever disbelieved after this,
they are the rebellious ones." Meaning: Whoever steps outside

ofmy obedience after that promise, he has stepped outside ofthe
Command ofHis Lord, and sufficient is that as a great sin. Since

the Prophet's Companions, rad.iyollaahu'onltu-m were the most

upright and obedient of people after the Prophet, soll.allaohu

'ala,yhi wo snllam, in frrlfilling the Commands of /Jlaah - the

Mighty and Maj*tic - their victory was accordingly. The

Companions ofthe Prophet made the Word ofAllaah supreme,

so Allaah Himself aided them in such a manner that He subdued

for them the rest of mankind, as well as their lands.

When the people after the Prophet's Companioru fell short in
adheringto some ofAllaah's Commands, thet victoryaccordingly

fell short. It is, however, affirmed in both Saheehs (i.e. al-

Bukhaaree and Muslim) in many ways from the Messenger of
Allaah sallallooha'olaybi wa sollamthat he said: aTherewill not

ceaseto be ogroilpfrom rry Umrnoh pictorioil'sr rrgon tlteTru.tb /rot

being harwed. by those who abond.oned them or go *gainst them,

antit Alta.ah\ affoir comes, and. they are lihe that.'Ll And- in o
norra,tiani \lntil the tast of tbem fights Maseehad-Daijanl.dz

And in a narration: aThey will be victorioas ilntil the Doy of

Jud.gement, thm )Eesaa ibn Moryam will d.escend."l3 All these

narratioru are authentic and there is no contradiction between

any of them."

Shaykh'Abdur-Rahmaan as-Sa'dee (d. t 376H ) said : 
la

"This is one of His true promises whose meaning and

accomplishment has been witressed. He promised those who

came with eema.d.n (faith) and tamalus*nalilt (righteous and

correct actions) from this Ummah, that He will cause them to be

the successors upon this earth, so that they are the ones in
authority and in charge of the affairs. Further, that He would

establish their Deen - that which He was pleased with for them,

which is the Deen of Islaam, which gained ascendancy over all

other religions. He was pleased with it for this lJmmah, due to its

excellence, nobility and IIis favours upon it, in that He enabled

them to establish it, and to establish its laws and prescriptions -

relating both to manifest and non-manifest matters - upon

themselves and upon ottrers, so that the people of other religions

and the rest ofdre unbelievers are conquered and humbled.

-And that He would change their condition of fear to one of
security, since it was previously the case that one of them would

not be able to manifest bis Deen, and they suffered harm and

injury from the unbelievers . The united body ofMuslims was very

small in number, in comparison to to the rest ofttre people ofthe

earth, who combined to attack them and hope for their downfall.

12

However, Allaah promised them ttrese things when the aayah was

sent down, at a time when they were not wimessing ascendancy

and establishment upon the eanh, nor the abilityto flrllyestablish

the Deenoflslaam and full security - such as would enable them

to worship Allaah, not associating anything with Him - in a state

ofnot having to fear anyone excePt Allaah.

So the first and foremost ones ofthis Ummah combined eem,&on

and righteous and correct action to a degree su4>assing everyone

else, so He esablished them in the land and gave them authority

over the people, and granted them the conquest ofthe east and

the west. They attained full security and complete authority and

establishment - and this one of the astounding Sigru ofAllaah.

This applies until the Hour is established - that whenever the

Muslims comb ine eemoanand righteous and correct action - then

that which Allaah promises will cenainly occur. Indeed, Allaah

only gnnts that they be overcome by the unbelievers and the

hypocrites, and that they suffer humiliation when the Muslims

neglect eeril&&n and righteous and correct action."

aaaaaaaoaaaaaa
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The Miser and the Fortunate One
Abu Hurayah rodiollaoha )nnhu telates that the Messenger of
lrllaah solta.ttoob* toloyhi wo sollom sid: cThat persoo is o miser

mho, nhen I nn mcntio*ed. to him, does not send sala'oh upon me'ol

Anas bin Maalik rodiolloah* 'onhu sai.d that the Messenger of

t$laah sattoltaoha tolayhi wo sollnm saJLd; 
nWosower sends solaoh

,tpon ,ne once, Alboh will send. sal.aah apon hiw ten times, ommit

from him ten nib ond roise him up ten degrees.a

Warning against Narrating without Verification
Abu Qataadah rod.iollaahu tonhurelates that the Messenger of
trllaah ss, tle tto*ha' w h,ybi w o sa lla m sai.d oB ew ore of r E orting too

wuchfrom me. Hewho reportsftom ne, then lethim not soy excEt

thatwhichistrae. So hewho otttibatesto meths.tPhich I d'id'notsoy,

then l* him toke bs place in the HellFire.fr

Irarning with Correct Intention
Abu Hurayrah rod.inllaoha tonhu relates that the Messenger of
ltllaah saltalta.aha 'ololhi wo sallom said: nVhasowr leorns

knoroledge, bynhicb is to be so*ght theFoce ofAllaoh, bat he doa not

d.o so exceptto aqaire tbegool ofthisworld; hewill notsmelltbe od'oar

of Porodise on the Dwy of Resu.rrution.A

Undersandingthe Deen
Abu Hurayrah related that the Messenger ofAllaah sollolh'oha

'olalhi wa sollnmsaid: Whosocver Allaoh intend's a sltow accellen+e

to, Hegitas him the anderstond.ing of the Deen. Indeed I om the

ilisnibu.tor, but *egioer is Attooh - the Mighty ond Moiexic."S

Abu Hurayrah related that the Prophet snllalbobu'nlayhi wo

sallnm said: olhere a.re two qaalities thot cnn nwer co-acist in a

hypocdte: Good msnners and. the and,tstanding of the Deen#

Good Character
larbn radinllaohu tnnhu related that the Prophet snlbllaaha
twlayhi wa sallamsaid: nlndeed those most behpe d. to me and' seated'

neerest to n e on the Doy of R*amection nre those with the bat

,ra&lrlrers ond' charocter. Anl. ind.ecd the most hatefal to me a'nd'

sitting fartha* amny ftom me on the doy of Raunection ore the

thortboaroon (thwe roho speok too mach), tlte m*toshad'diqoon

(thwe who ore ooerbeoring in their speech ) and' the matofafriiqoon.t

We said: We know wtro the thorthoaroon aurrd mutoshod'iliqoon

are. But rryho are ttre wutafofuiqoon? He sid: nThe errogeat

on rrt

Sins of the Tongue
'Uqbahibn'Aamir said: I metthe Messenger ofAllaah snlloll'aoha

taloy'ti wo sollom arrd asked: In what is salvationl He said:

aControlyoar tongue, keep to ywrhoase ond'wecp ooeryoarins'8

'Abdullaah ibn 'Umar radiallaoh* tonhamao relates that he

heard the Messenger ofAllaah sollollaoha 'olnyhi wo solhmsay:
nMost of the sins of the children of Aodom nre ftom his tongae'o

Concern for the I{ereafter
nHe whose concern is the Hereofter then Alloah brings tog*her ltis

affain, makes his prosperity be in his heort and' the pmld' contes to

bim o en oith at ersion. And. be whose intention is this w oild', Alloah

splits'up bisgoods, Pats po?ert! before his eya ond nothirg of the

world comes to him, except wbot is written for g\*/lo
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Undersbnding the Stote of Affoirs

ByAbu'Aaliyah

tq

The Believers Described
Allaah - the Blassed, tbe Most High - says, whilst describing the

qualities of the Believers:

The Believers, men and women, are protecters of onc
another.l

Indeed the Believers are but brothers.2

The Pr ophet so ll.a lbnhu. to byhi p o so lla m describing them said :

aThe Beliner is a minor to o Belioer. The Belietcr is a brother a
a kliewr. Gaard.itg him agoinst lass ond lrotecting bim in his

absence .8

He sollollawhu'ol.oyhi wo sall.om also said: o\he Belicper to the

Belicper is lihe o solid. building, one purt supportitg the other.A

"Therefore - O brother - you are a mirror for your brother and

a brick from amongst the bricks inthe wall - being built upon the

brotherhood of eemson (faith)."s There is no doubt that this

bond of eemoaa - established upon the foundations of correct
toqnd.oh (belief) and correct manhoj (approach)- necessitates

that: "We all work together as required by Islaam as sincere

brothers - not due to partisanship, nor sectarianism - in order to
realirc that which is of benefit to the Islaamic Ummah and to
establish the Islaamic society t{rat every Muslim aspires for, such

that *re Sharelah ofAllaah is applied upon His earth.'6

Concern for the Ummab
So 'Allaah - the Most Perfect, Most High -has made ttte Believers

a mercy and helpers towards each other - which is why the

Messenger of Allaah snllailaaha'aloyhi wo salbm sid: "The
exomple of the Bcliners in their matanl lwe and wercy is lihe the

eaomple of a bod.y. If one portfeeb pain, thm oll of it is offected. by

sickoas and.feoo.tTnB

"Indeed, ifa person does not have concem for the affairs ofthe
Muslims then this, in reality, is a deficiency in ones Islaam."9
Since how is it possible for the one in whose heart eemoonhas

taken root, and whose allegience is to and for the Muslims, not
to feel anguish and pain for them and their present state ofaffats
- their trials, tribulations and tornrres. Howdver, this does not
mean preoccupation with watern politicsandidrowning oneself

in the abyss of its lies, deceptions and disbelief: *Rather, what is

obligatory, is to pursue the politics of the Sharee'oh - which is to
protect and take care of the affairs of the Ummah."l0

Requirements for Victory
Returning to *ris Ummah - moy Allnah incres.se it in nobility - its
honour and strength cannot begin without the Muslims first

'Preparing themselves for this, by retuming to their Lord,
holding fast to IIis Book, following the Sunnoh of His Prophet,

keeping away from His prohibitions, whilst uniting upon that
wtrich is pleasing to Him - the Most Perfect, the Most High.'ll All

ofwhich is to be barcd upon mutual co-operation for and upon
the truth; as Allaah - dte Most High says-:

"And recommend one another to the trutt and
recommcnd one another to patience.'l2

'ollelp you one another in righteousness and piety;
but do not help one another in sin and
transgtession. " I 3

"So co-operating in goodness and tnqwoa and mutual advising

necessitates d.otwoh to what is good and helping in that; and

necessitates warning against evil and not co-operating with the
wicked."l4 This intum "necessitates anumber oftlpes ofgood:
Studying, teaching, leaming, d.o'woh, giving reminder, giving
gu.idance, ordering good, forbidding evil, solidarity, brotherhood;
and other things too many to be counted - which Islaam orders

and encourages - which will be the seed for the hopes for change

which the Callers to Islaam aspire to and gather for:

sAllaah will never change the condition of a people
until they change tAeir condition themselves.rlSrl6

Cultivating Obedience to Allaah
"So stick - moy Allooh haw merc! on you, - to the Straight Way and

what the Revelation came down with, and the Sannah of the
Messenger solla,lla,aha )ola,yhi wo sallom and what is recorded
from the Salnfu.s-Saolih. Cling to the Sannah and the J*mao'ob
and you will be righdy guided - if Allaah wills. And there is

nothing better for you - O one ofunderstanding - than sticking

to what is beween the two covers (the Qur'aan), frequendy
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examining what is in it, and gaining understanding of its

me"ning.'r7

"And be - O servant ofAllaah - a true Muslim, and a Scholar who

cultivates and is attentive. You leam for Allaah, work for Allaah,

viewthe Muslims equally - none ofthem gaining precedence in

yonr eyes, or being lesser in your eyes except d:ue to toqwan an.d

ee?n&tun - not due to partisanshiP' nor to divisions caused by

Shoitaan!"L8 And know that: "The uniting of the Muslims is

upon Islaam; in their clinging to Allaah's Rope, in their applying

and judging by His Shwreeoh,in their disassociating themselves

fromtheir enemies and making their enmity and hatred of them

clear to them. So this is the cause ofAllaahs help for them, and for

IIis protection &om the plots of their enemies''I9

The Responsibility
With this approach and by these means will freedom &om the

enslavement of ttre unbelievers be accomplished' Ilowever: "A
large part ofthis goal cannot be attained excePt by educating and

cultivating the Muslim youth correctly ln 'nqeed'oh, knowledge

and manh oj - bultupon the tasfi yol (purification) of Islaam fr om

all the accretions that have been added to it; and the tarbiyah

(cultivation) upon this pure fslaam."20 Thit way alone ensures

victory and 'the wiping away of sin and a Sreat reward' Since

Allaah has not given them auttrority over us except due to the

corruption of our actions - and the reward is of the same tlpe as

theaction.SoweshouldstrivehardinseekingAllaah'sforgiveness,

andrepentance,and correction ofaction' So ifthe Muslims desire

an end to the oPPression of the oppressors, Iet then cease

oppressing themselves. Atlaah - the Most High - says:

*And whatever misfornrne befalls you, it is because of
what your own hands have earned'"2r

"When a single disaster strikes you, although you

struck them with one twice as grsrt, you say: From

where did this come to usl Say: It is from your own

"a1"""."22"23

Sothese Aayoof "must give us - the callers - animportant lesson

by which we benefit in our liv es x du'oat' Andit is that when the

Muslims suffer defeat in iihoad or in ila'woh, then they should

blame themselves and suaighten their course; and they should

weigh their actions with the true scales. Since Allaah - the Mightl

and. Maiutic -has informed the Muslims that the reason for their

defeatinthe battle ofUhudwas themselves, and thiswas the same

reason onthe day ofHunayn. And it is fromthe Sunaa (ways) of

Allaah that He does not remove a blessing from a people which

has been given to them, unless they change what He has given

them of eemoan (faith),guidance and good' Allaah says:

"That is because Allaah will never change the favout

which He bestows uPon a people, until they change

themselves."24

l5

And this aoyh (verse) shows us the history of our Islaamic

Ummah tnthebest way. So our S otafrl's - Soo lib(Pious Predecessors)

clung to the blessings of Allaah upon them, and the most

i-port.rrt of these blessings is the correct 'oqeed'ah (belueft) and

noble manners; and ttrey kept away from disuniry and splitting'

Theytook hold ofthose prescribed reasoru which made them the

best ofnatioru ever raised for mankind, therefore, they deserved

through this, the victory of Allaah, establishment upon the earth

and the various tribes and nations were made subservient to them '

Afterthem came a people who changed thatwhich the Messenger

of lr\laah sollolloahu tnloyhi wa sollam andhis Companions were

upon - in taqeed'ah and wanhai 'widr their own customs' ways

"rrd 
m"rrn r.. They split into groups and parties and raised up the

banner of joahiliyyoh (pre-Islaamic igrrorance), so Allaah made

them despicable, causing the lowly nations to dominate over

them ... So ifthe Muslims desire good, unity and establishment

upon the earth, then they should make their manners and

b.h"rriorrr, like that of t}re Solaf of this Ummab and begin by

changing themselves' However, he who is unable to change

himsel( will not be able to change his family, not to mention

changing the (Jmmah.n 25

aaoaaa"'
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Tosfigoh ond forbigoh

What Benefits the Dead
Abu Hurayrah narrated that the Prophet sollalla,aha talayhi wa

soll.omsaid: "The liheness of weabh,fotnily ond. the octiorts of the

son of Aod.am is of a mon who has three componions. One of tbe

mants companions says: I om with you as long os you litel when yoa

d.ie , you haoe token yoar share of yurcelf anil yoa haw token yoar

shareofme - thisis bisweabh. The seco*d. companionsays: I omwith

loa u.nti I yta rea ch that tre e; yoa how ha d. yoar share ofyoarselfnnd.

your share of we - tbis is hitfamily. The third' cowponion soys: I am
with you in tife ond. in d.eath.fl

The above authentic hadeeth is in fact like the following hadeeth

in meaning and in subject matter. Anas said that the Prophet

sallollaahu.'nlalhi wo sol.l.amsad: oThe 
d.eod. person isfollow ed. (to

hisgrow) fo tbree: Hisfornily, his weabh and his octions. Two of
thew return ond. only one remains. Hisfomily ond. weolth retarn,

bat his octions remoin.'3

These two ahaadeeth show that actions alone endure and enter
the grave with their doers. Both these ahaadeeth also affirm the
fact that anphing other than actions - such as wealth, servants or
relatives - are ofno benefit at all. Rather, they all retum (to this
world). His weahh becomes the property ofhis inheritor, whilst
his relatives and family do not grant him anything &om Allaah.

These ahaadeeth intend to direct Muslims to be concerned with
actions which will stay with them forever; and not to strive for
wealth and position for the sake ofrelatives, family and servants.

Apparendy, the Prophet sallalla,aha tolayhi wa snllamwantedto
show us the value of good actions when he related these

ahaadeeth to us, (which can be found) in the books of Zuhd.

(renouncement ofthe world ). He pointed out to us that because

actions will last rather than wealth, you have to make your actions

righteous. Part of making ones actions righteous is through
good wealdr that is earned law.fully and spent in a good manner.

Then one gairu the rewards of )ornolws-saalih (a rigfiteors
action).

The Acceptable Action
Therefore, in these ahaadeeth, the Prophet sallolla,aha tnlayhi

wa sollom encouraged us to make ouractions righteous, whether
gaining wealth or other things. I{owever, we must remember a

certain fact about this action, a fact that many people neglect.

The explanation ofthis fact should actually be a complete lesson

t6
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initself; and it isliltatonly arigbtcoasortionis beneficial, notjust
any action.

So utrat are the conditions that a Muslim must firlfill in order for
the action to be righteousl This is shown in the statement of
Allaah - th e Exa h e d. on d. Sa b li m e: " Say ( O Muham mad) : Verily
I am only a man like yourselves, but revelation has been

revealed to me that the One whom you should worship is only
One Dicty. And whoever hopes to meet his Lord, let him do
righlseus actionsl and in the worship of your Lord, do not
associate anyone along with llim.rt4

Two Important Conditions
The Scholars of Tafiecrhave said that rhe end ofthis
indication that there are two conditions for an action

an

be

righteous and acceptable:s

Fi*l,y:Thatthe action must be in accordance with the Sannnh.

Therefore, ifthe action is done as an act ofworship, but is not in
accordance with the Sunnah, it is not a righteous action. The
reasonis thatcompliance with t}re Sunnohis one ofthe conditions

for the action's righteousness. The prooft ofthis are many, but it
is enough to state one: The hadeeth of the Prophet salla.lla.nhu
tola,yhi mo sollam in r*fiich he sardl. oVWoner innototes in tbis

matter of oars whot is not from it, it shall be rejected.,6

Therefore, any action that was not part of Islaam wtren Allaah

revealed it upon the heart ofthe Prophet Muhmm ad, solla,allaohu.

'ala.ybiwa sollon is not a righteous action. About this, Allaah - ela

Most Higb - says: This day I have perfected yorur Dccnfor yort
and completed My favour upon you and I have chosen Islaam
as yorr Dcen.7 It must be rcmembered that Bi d.'ah (irlrtova,iLor.)B

is not divided into five catagories, as some Scholars say. Aproof
for this is that the Prophet sallnlloahu talolhi wn sallom said:
aEteryr innotation is misguid.ance, and. ewry misguid.oncc is in the

Hellftre.o

Secondly: That after being in accordance with the Sunnah, the

action has to be sincere, purely seeking the Face of Nlaah - the

Most High - because Allaah says at the end ofthe aforementioned
verse: "And in the worship of your Lord, do not associatc
anyone along with Him.' This mearu drat the person seeks, by

his righteous action, only the Face of Allaah - the Exolted ond.

Sublime.However, ifhe seeks other than Allaah, then he has set-

:t$
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up partners with Allaah (made shirh with Allaah), therefore his

action is rejected. This is confirmed by Allaah in an authentic

hadeeth Qudsee: 
nI am so self-sufficient tbat I ow in ru need of

hwing nny portners. Thus, whosooer d.oes an ocionfor the sahe of
sn/neone ebe os well os Me, will haoe iltot oction reiected by Me, m

him mhom be osociated. with Me.'lo

Consequendy, if the action is righteous but not sincere for the

sake of Allaah's Face, it is rejected. Moreover, if the action is

purelyforthe sake ofAllaah's Face, butnotin accordance withthe
Sunnah, it is likewise not accepted.

The Worthless and Sinful Action
So these are the two conditions for every action to be a righteous

action. Ifone ofthese conditions is not present, the action does

not become a righteous action, rather, it becomes an evil one.

Had the person riot done this action, it would have been better

for him.

If a man prays two raktaat ofprayer at night, while others sleep,

then even ifhe prays them according to the Sunnah - without

addition or deletion - but he does this so that people may talk

about him and say: 'This person is a righteous man. He prays at

night whenthe people are asleep,' then his actionbecomes boa.til

(null and void), since he did not sincerely seek the Face ofAllaah

alone, but rather he sought the praises ofpeople, thus becoming

sinfrrl by associating partners with Allaah in his action

I{owever, if his action only became null and void, then the

following hadeeth would apply to him; and he would not be

punished for this action: nHow rnanyfastirrg ?eople obtain nothing

from their fosting etcccpt hilnger ond. tbirst. And hop ma.n! PeoPle

who stoy up ot night (prwying), obtain notbing from their being

owoke, mcept sleeplassness ond tired.ness.'LL

But this is not the case, for this person's action has changed into

a sin. The two roktoat that this Person performed without

intendingto seek onlythe Face ofAllaah - tlr e Exalted. and. Sablimc

-are the same as if he had disobeyed Him, that is to say: He will

be punished for these two roktoatbecause he associated others

along with AIlaah - the F*abed. and. Su.blime - in his action.

If a man prays eleven rak'oot at nig)tt with the intention, in this

worship, that his brothers would say about him: "This man is

correctly following the Prophet; he does not addto the Sunrwh,"

his action becomes null and void; and his action changes to a sin

against him. Rather, he must pray according to the Sanna.hbut

sincerelyseeking only ttre Face ofAllaah - the Mo* HiSh-He must

be absolutely free of seeking the pleasure of others along with

Him in ttris worship.

This has been but a summaryaboutthe action that does notleave

the person but enters the grave with him - whether the action was

good or bad - and that what is ofbenefit is the person's righteous

action.
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What is a righteous action and what are its conditionsf The two

conditions are: Muwoofoqob (compliance) with the Sanna,h;

and lhh la.ns (sincerity and purity ofintention) to Allaah. Therefore,

one must remember these two conditions and act upon them so

that one may become righteous and pious.

Safeguarding against Insincerity
Manypeople unforrunately neglect the first condition (complying

with the Sannah) because they are astray and believe that bid'ob

(innovation) is good in the religion.l2 But there are those upon

whom Allaah has granted His favour, by S"idi.tg them to the

Sunna,h of the Prophet sollolloaba'olayhi wo sollam. They are

those who knowthe reality ofthis condition and adhere to it the

best theycan. Yettheymust payattentionto the second condition,

which either group may fail to fulfill, and that is riyao' (insttrcerity

and showing-oft). No one is exemPt fuom riln a.'and allpeople are

susceptible to it in their actions.

This matter is a veryserious one and must be stressed here, so that

we may know drat we are in need of making our actions correct

and purely for the Face ofAllaah - the Exabed. and. Sablirne.Patt

of this is that we are tested even while making Datwoh to the

Qur'aan and the Sunnob, for tials are not only in evil matters, but

also in the good matters: '(And We test you with evil and good,

by way of fitnnb (trial)."l3

Tbts dstwah has been neglected by Muslims throughout the

world so that the dutaot (the callerc) have become strangers. Not
only are they strangers in foreign countries , but they are strangers

even in t'heir owncountries; amongst theirrelatives and brothers.

This makes them praiseworthy, but they must not stand up to be

praised for this datnnh. This is the reality, for the Prophet

sollolbahu toloyhi wo sollam said: "Verily Islnam started. as

som*hing s*enge ond. it will retan &s sowetbilrg stra,tuge, so

Toobas is for the Strongers.o\4

To oban and the Strangers
The meaning of Toobaa in the Arabic language is: o'Praise and

thanks." The meaning according to the Share/olt refers to a tree

in Paradise, which would take a rider a hundred years to traverse

its shade.ls This hadeeth gives glad tidings to the newcomers of
Paradise in which there is: What no eye has cter seen, no ear has

oer heard., ond. no heort hos ever imogined."l6 This tree is

mentionedinthe Qur'aaninthe statement ofAllaahl "So Toobas

is for them, and thebest abode.'r7 Therefore,Tooboab for the

Ghurobas (the Strangers), but who are theyl The aruwer to this

is in the reply of the Prophet: ahosewho correct ftbe?rueb* a,nd.

otherd, when the people how becowe corril'Pt.'}B

The Need for Care
These Strangers call the people to the revival of the Sunnnh and

eradication of all that ditTers from it' I{owever, they must still pay

attention to the second condition ofthe righteous action: To be

sincere in their d'otwoh. They must neither seek fame, pride, nor



arguments from their d.o'wah. They must not seek anything that
on-Nofs ul-Amoaratn bis-Soot (the soul that calls thtm to evil)

orders them to do. Whatever they call to is as a result ofAllaah -

the Mox High - haing ordered them to make d.atwab to the

Quran and the Sunnah andto ma,ke d.a'wohto what the Muslims

have neglected. They must take care of this da'wah.IIowever,
they stand in danger. ft can happen that one may say a word
seeking only to have fingers ofpraise pointed at him, not sincerely -

advisingthe people and desiringto luide them. Rather,to dothat
for fame.

I{ere we mention a saylng of some Soofees, who have some wise

sayings that cannot be denied: "The love offame breaks backs."

Therefore, I insist, that we who make Da'wahto the Sunnahbe

sincere in our actions so that when our actions enter the grave

with us, it will help us to answer correcdy when we are asked:

"Who isyour Lordl Who is your Prophet) What isyourreligionl'
Ifthe deed is evil, when the person enters the grave, he will deny

it. His deed will come to him in the worst of forms. He will ask

it: "Who are youf " It will say: "I am your deed."

Wealth - its Reality and Purpose
The next Hadeeth is also authentic. Abu Huraynah said that the

Prophet snllalla,oha )aloyhi wa sollom sud olhe sertant says: My
weobh! My roeabh! Hofrever, hegets frorn his weabh three things:

Wat he eats nnd.ftnisbes. Wat he wears and ma,kes shabby; ond
whot hegita owoy and. pleases others with. Watner ebe is besides

tbis, goes ond. is teft for the people.'Lg

This Hadeeth also emphasises the subject of the previous

ahaadeeth. It shows us the care taken by people in amassing

wealth. Allaah pointed this out in the Qur'aan by IIis statement:
t'And for the love of good he is strong.' 20

The Prophet depicted the nature ofmankind for us in his saying:

'Ih e senant soys: My weobh ! My weabh !'Nevenheless, what is the

amount that remairu left over for him from his wealthf Is all his

wealth for himf No! He gains from his wealth only the examples

that the Prophet salloll.aahu tola,lhiwa solloraspecified. The fust

is defi ned by the Prophet's statement : oWh at h e e ats aru d. fi ni sb es. 
o

From his wealth is that which is necessary for him to survive and

that which enables him to accomplish the rights ofAllaah. These

rights are the rights ofHis Taooheed.(singlingoutAllaahalone for
worship), as Allaah said: "And I have not clreated the jinn and
mankind except to worship Y1";t2l

The second is what a person wears until it becomes shabby. Add
to this that which he volunteers and does good with, which is
mentioned in the statement of the Prophet: aOr wbot he gites
awoy nnd. pleoses others with.'He got rid of his wealth by gving
it away to another in charity. Therefore" the wealth that is for the

servant is the amount that he eats and the arnount that he wears

in order to survive. However this is not an end in iself . Rather,

one exists solely to accomplish the obligation of worship, as we

pointed out previously.
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The third kind ofwealth that retums with a benefit is not only the

obligatory charity, but it also includes non-obligatory charities.

Then the Prophet sallollaoha taloyhi wa sallaz explained what

is left after these categories. He said : aAnd other than thot isgone,

and is left for the pnple."

The relation of this Hadeeth with the previous one is: Why do

people exhaust themselves in amassing wealth, when this is the

reality ofwealthl They do not benefit from there wealth except

the amount that they eat, drink and with which they help other
people. All else will be left and it will remain for the people who

inherit it.

The following Hadeeth is als o Soheeh (arthentic ). Abdullaah ibn
ash-Shikhlheer said: I came to the Prophet whilst he was

reciting: '(seeking increase diverted you:t22 The Prophet

sallallaabu tala,yhi wo sallam saLd: oThe son of Aadam soys: My
w eo lth ! My w en bh ! Wh at do you o b twin, O s on of Aa d.otn, fr o m yo ar
roeabb except thot which ylu ea,t and. consuwe, or wear until it
becorues shobby, or what you gire as chority and, d,ccom?lith.t

This hadeeth is also similar in meaning to the previous one,

though some of its words are different; and was recorded by

Muslim, at-Tirmidhee and an-Nasaa'ee. This hadeeth is clear in
its wording, however, the statement ofthe Prophet at the end of
the hadeeth: " or w h at yoag it e as ch arity a nd. o c c o mp lish.'may not
be clear to some people.

Generosity and Miserliness
This statement aims at drawing one's attention to the fact that
what is intended for charity is that which he actually gives away.

It is not sufficient that a person should just make out a will, that
he should give such and such to the poor, or such and such for
a specific masjid. I{owever, the Prophet calls our aftention to the

fact that benefit is in that wealth which a person actually gave

awayduringhis lifetime, since he did notreallyknowwhat would
happen with his wealth after he died, if he had made a will.

With this word, the Prophet points to a hadeeth in the Sa,heeh of
al-Bukhaaree - the meaning of which is that the miser is one who

when death comes to him makes a will and says: "Give so and so

such amount and for so and so such and such amount." The
Prophet sid: oThis was oheady for so ond so and so and so.'

What the Prophet sallallaoha 'alalbi wo snlla,mmearfi was that
the deceased did not own an1'thing anymore. He had left this

d.aryo (bfe oftlns world ) and had entered into the .4 okhiroh (the
Hereafter) and his inheritance will remain for those people who

are still alive. Then should not the person have made his will
earlierf Should he not have given charity whilst he was strong,

hoping to be rich and fearing poverty|

This is the nature ofthe people today, they say: "IIoard your
white Dirham for your black day.' They hoard this money for
themselves for when they become old. They are covetous ofthis
wealth. The generous person is the one who gives away his own



wealth when his own soul is attached to it. As for the one who is

on the brink ofdeath and who says : 
*Give so and so such and such

alnount,' he is a miser and is not generous. Rather, a truly
generous person is one who gives charity whilst he holds onto his

life and also wtrilst he loves this wealth very much.

The Insignificance of this World
The next hadeeth is narrated by Jaabir ibn 'Abdullaah: The

Messenger ofAllaah solbllaohu 'olofii no sollaz passed by the

market place coming &om the direction of 'Aaliyah and people

were around him. He passed by a dead kid goat (i.e. a baby goat)

which had very short ears. He held it by its ears and saud oWho

a,rrrongst you vou.ld like to haoe this for a d.irhnm?'They (the

Companions) said: We would not want it even for less than that!

What can we do with itt He said: oDo yoa wish to how it (for o*y
price) ?"Theysaid: ByAllaah, evenifit were alive it (we would not
wantit), as ithas veryshortears, let done nowwhenitis also dead!

The Messenger of Allaah snlblbohu 'alayhi wo snllom said: aBy

Allooh, tltis world. is more inigniftcant to Alla,ah thoa this (goat)

is to you all.A3

Irt us retum to the hadeeth. He passed by the market pla ce nand

the people were aroand. him.' Here I would like to pause a little in
order to remind people about some of the guidance of the

Prophet soll.ollaoha )alollti wo sollamthat most ofthe Shaykhs of
today have neglected.

The Shaykhs oftoday walk with their students behind them. This

was not the way oftfie Messenge r of Allaah sall.olla.ahu taloyhi wa

sollam.The ahaadeeth describing this are many and the following

is from them: "I{e used to walk side by side with Abu Bakr and

side by side with Abu Hurayrah; and they all walked with each

other."

Moreover, it is authenticallyproven that the Messenger ofAllaah

snllallnnha tala.lhi wo salbw rtsed to say to his Companions

rodinllaaha tonhamr*vhenhe used to walk with them: Wolh in

front of me and. leope my bochfor tbe ongek.fl 

Here he highlights two matters from one saymg. People do not
see angels, they see only people. Therefore, if anyone saw the

Messenger sollolboha tobyhi wo salla,m walkimg, they would

only see people walking in&ont of him. The Prophet ra ll.alloahu
tnlayhi no sall.un said in the authentic hadeeth: "He who hambles

bimself for ilte soke of Albah, Allaoh will raise him.rtS lHis

humbleness raised him to a degree whereby the angels walked

behind him. Therefore, is a noble person one behind whom

people - good or bad - walk; or is he the one who is followed by

those described byAllaah in the following verse: *They do not
disobey what Allaah ordered them to do and do precisely

what they are cornmanded." The nobility of the Prophet

manifcsted itdfin a visible and en invisible side. The visible side

is that the Companions used to walk infront the Prophet and not

behind him. The invisible side is that the angels walked behind

him.

l9

Of course, the fust phenomenon is ttre one in which we are

orderednot to actproudlywith our companions and our brothers

in faith, even those who may be less than us in knowledge , morals ,

worship and righteousness. This is enough for us, because Allaah

says: aDo not sanctify yourself. IIe knows best the ones who

are pious.'26 It is sufficient for us at least, to walk with people

side by side. Whosoever intentionally goes against this Sunnah,

without doubt, does not truly love the Messenger of Allaah

s*llalbaha toloyhi wa sallom.Thisis because one's degree oflove

for him, is based upon following him. This is established in the

Qur.aan by the statement ofAllaah: aSay (O Muhammad): If
you do love Allaah then follow me; Allaah will love you and

forgive you your sins.n27

So, ifthis was the case with the Prophet - who was infallible and

protected from the whispering of the Shaytoan - and this was an

indication ofthe level ofhumbleness wi*t his Companions, then

what can we say about ourselvesf We are aoeinfallible and are not

protected from tfie Shoytoan.We must adhere to this Ssnnab as

ifit were obligatory. It is better for us to walk with people around

us than to walk looking with our eyes at the backs of their

shoulders. The statement of the Prophet, at the end of the

hadeeth: "By Allooh, tltis woild. is more insignificant m Alloob
than this (goat) * to you *ll,"isto be reflected upon by people of
intellect!

Thenext authentic hadeethis similarto the previous hadeeth. Ibn
'Abbaas said: The Prophet passed by a dead goat that had been

thrown away by its owners. He said: oBy the One in Wose Hand

is my soul, this norld is more insignificant to Alla.oh thnn this is to

its owner.o

Satrl ibn Sa'd said that the Mesrcnger ofAllaah sallallaahu 'nlaybi
wa sollam said: olf this world. were worth fis much to All.aah ns tbe

wing of o mosqaito, Ilewoald. not ha,eegipen a d.isbeliner ewn a sip

ofwnter.aS

Salmaan said: Some people came to the Prophet sollnlloahu

'ala,ybi wo sallam and he asked them: oDo yoa hate food?"They
said: Yes. He asked: nDo you how drink?"They said: Yes. He said:
oVeri$ tlteir outcome is like the outcome of this oorld., one of you

stonds behind. his hoase hold.ing bis nosefrom their bod smell."Ttis
is the similitude ofthis world. What is the eventual outcome of
food and drinkf They change to stool and urine. Therefore, a

person hates the smell for himdf. This is the similitude of the

outcome ofthis World.

The following hadeeth has the same meaning. Ubayy ibn Ka'b

said that the Messenger ofAllaah sollalbabu'ahyhi wa sallom

said: olndeed fiefood of the son ofAodontis lihe the acanagle of the

world. Etm if he piltt spices a.nd. seosoning imto it, see whot becom*

ofit.a9

What is the eventual outcome ofspices and seasoning in his food)

Look at what it becomes! Likewise, this world becomes a similar

thing except that which is for Allaah. The next hadeeth explains

this.
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Abu Hurayrah narrated ttrat the Prophet sallolbahu tal.oyhi wo

snllomsaid: cTheporld and ollthot it coatains is curscd, exceptfor

the remembronce ofAllo*h ond. what suppom iq or o Scholar ond
n stadrnt.Bo

In C,onclusion
This is the reality ofthis world in dte Shoreetnhrit has no value. '
The similitude of this world is like good food and drink its
outcome is decay. The exceptioru are thorc things wtrich are done

for Allaah whether remembrance of Allaah, knowledge or even

food because it helps to support the worship of Allaah. These

things are among the deeds ofman that endure in this fleeting life .

The goal behind these ahaadeeth is that a person should not be

overlyconcerned about this world, except withwhich is sufficient

to keep him alive and strong; and sufficient enough to be able to
accomplish the worship of his Lord. For ifhis wealth is greater

than this, it will only benefit him by the amount of good that he

does byhelping others; otherwise, he is goingtoleave this wealth

behind and it will not benefit him at all. I{owever, what will
benefit him are the righteous actions that he has done.

We ask Allaah not to put love of this world in our hearts, but to
guide us to earn in this life what helps us to worship and obey

Him. And dl praise is for Allaah, Lord of the Worlds.
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Fotoowoo ond Mosoo'il

With the Shaykh, the Faqeeh

Muhammad ibn Saalih al-'UthaYmeen

Ql Is da'vah (calling) to Allaah obligatory uPon every

Muslim man and woman' or is it to be left for the Scholars

and the students of knowledge onlyl Is it permissible for the

lay person to do do'pa,h to Allaahl

.4.r Shaykh ibn al-'Uthaymun - liofidhahullaah - replied:
*When a person has knowledge and insight into that which he is

calling to, then there is no difference between the orte who has a

great amount ofknowledge, or a student ofknowledge who has

recently started in pursuit ofknowledge or a lay person - as long

as he has certain knowledge of the issue at hand. The Prophet

sollollaahu 'obyhi wo sollam sud oCotwryfrom me, coen if it it
one lerse.'l So it is not a condition uPon the d.oilee (the one

calling)to attain a great amount ofknowledge, but the condition

is that one must have knowledge of what one is calling to. If this

calling is established upon ignorance and built uPon emotion and

passion, then it is not permissible.

Thus, we see that some of the brothers who cdl to Allaah, they

do not have except a little knowledge. We see them, due to their

strong emotions, prohibiting thatwhichAllaahhas not prohibited,

whilst making obligatorythatu,hichAllaah has notmade obligatory

upon IIis worshippers. This is a very dangerous matter, since

permitting what Allaah has made haroam (unlau{ul) is like

prohibiting what Allaah has made holaol (law{rl ) ' So when they

begin prohibiting people for making a particular mafret halaal,

then others will rebuke drem for making it baroam. Nlaah - the

Most l{igh - says: "And do not say, concerning that which your

tongues falsely put forward, 'This is lawful and this is
forbiddenr'so as to invent lies against Allaah. Indeed, those

who invent lies against Allaah will never prosper."2 As for the

lay person, dren he must not call to Allaah if he does not have

knou4edge. Rather,itis essentialto have knowledge - inaccordance

withthe sayingof Nlaah'the MostHigh -: "Say: This is mypath.

I call to Allaah upon sure knowledge."3 So it is a must to call

to A1laah upon knowledge. I{owever, if a matter is clearly known

to be evil or good, then one can command it - if it is good, or

forbid it - ifit is evil.

So the callers to Allaah must start with knowledge. Whosoever

calls to Allaah without knowledge, then such a person will cause

greater harm than good - as is evident. So it is obligatory for a

person to first aquire knowledge, then to do d'o'wah. As for the

clear evils and that which is clearly good, then the good is

enjoined and the evil prohibited."4

Q2What is the difference between a Scholar anLd a dao'ee?

A.2 "The difference between the Scholar and the dao'eeis clear'

The daa'ee is one who strives to convey the message of the

Shareebhtotheservants ofAllaah. He calls themto it, sometimes

by means of torgheeb and tsrheeb (persuasion and deterring).

The Scholaris onetowhomAllaahhas givenknowledge and who

may or may not be a dao'ee. However, if the Scholar is not a

doa'ee,thenheis extremely deficient in his knowlecige and is not

a complete inheritor of the Messenger of Nlaab sallallaahu'
)alayhi wo sollwm. This is because the Prophets - may Allaahts

peace be upon them all - did not bequeath the d.irhom or deenoor

as inheritence, butthey bequeathed knowledge - as the Prophet

sallalla,abu )ol.oyhi wa salla,n sajd (Indeed., the Scholars a're the

inheritors of the Prophets and. indeed the Prophe* d.o not leow

behind, them the d.eenaor nor the dirharu as inheritonce, they leaw

only hnowleilge bebind. as inheritowe. So wbosoeter oquiru it,

oquires o huge fortune.o 
5 Consequently, whosoever aquies

knowledge and calls to Allaah, then such a person has truly

inherited from ihe inheritance ofthe Prophets - in proportion to

what he establishes and implements of thet prescribed laws.

As for the saying of some of the people that it is permissible to

become a d.aoteerithout knowledge, then ifthey meana daa''ee

without a huge amount of knowledge, able to give fotnawao
(legal verdicts and judgements), explain and deduce issues from

their proo6 - then it is possible to accePt this sayrng. I{owever, if
they mean r d.aa,'ee not having knowledge what to do l'atwah

with, nor having knowledge what to do datwob too - then there

is no doubt that this cannot be. And I wam people from calling

to the truth in this manner, since the haim caused is greater than

the good achieved - as is witnessed!"6

Qr3 Atlaa\: says: "And vour Lord says: Call upon Me and I will
respond t, I your supplication."T So why is it that a person's



da'nn (supplication) is sometimes un-answeredl

,t1.3 The honourable Shaykh answered by saying:

"All praise is due to Allaah, Lord of the worlds. The Snloah

(prayers) and Solaon (peace) ofAllaah be upon our Prophet
Muhammad; and upon his Family and Companions. I ask Allaah

for the ability to be correct in belief, speech and actions, for myself

and for my brothers.

Allaah says: "And your Lord says: call upon Me and I will
respond to your call. Verily those who are too arrogant to
worship Me will enter llell in hurniliation." The questioner
stated that he did indeed invoke Allaah - the Migbty and. Mojestic

- but was not aruwered byAllaah. So he is in doubt with respect

to this noble verse, in which Allaah promises to answer the one

u4ro supplicates to IIim, and Allaah - the One free from all
imperfections - never breaks His promise.

The clarification ofthis is that there exists certain conditions that
must be fulfilled, in order for supplications to be answered. These

conditions are:-

Fi*ly:Sincerity to Allaah - the Mighty and l[ajestic.That is to
say, one must be sincere in his supplication, so he turns to Allaah
- the Onefreefrom allimperfections - irthanattentive heart, being
truthful in his turning to FIim, knowing that Allaah - the Most

Perfect, the Most High - is capable of answering his supplication
and hoping to be answered.

Secondly:Dring supplication, the caller should feel that he is in
greatneed ofAllaah -the MostPerfect, the MostHigh - infact indire
need; and that only Allaah alone answers the supplication ofthe
one in distress and the One who removes evil.

Tbirdly: The caller should refrain from unlawful (haraom.)

matters, since this acts as a barrier between the caller and his

supplication being aruwered - as has been established in the
authentic hadeeth, from the Prophet sollnlla.oltu 'abr.yhi wo
sollam who sar.d <Indted Alla.ah - the Most High - is good and.

acceptt only thot which isgood. Albah has ord.ered. the Beliepers to

do that which He commandcd. the Messengers. Allaab - the Most

High - has said: <O yoa Meswngers! Eat of the good things nnd do

rightcous actioot.B And. He - the Most High - swys: oO you who

Beliepe! Eat of the good things wherewith We haw prwid.cd
y o a. 9 7h en h e /n en ti o rre d. ( th e c ase ofl a rua n w h o, b ailng j o ur ney d.

far is d.ishmelled. nnd. dasty ond. who spreads out his hond.s to the sky

(saying): O l-ord.! O l-ord! - rthilo bis food. is unlawful, his drinh
antrtwfal and. he is nourisbed. unla,wfully. So ltop can he be

onswered!"lo

So the Prophet sollallaahu )alayhi ww sallam explaimed the
unlikelihood that this person's supplication would be aruwered,

even after fulfilling the apparent factors which aid the supplication
being answered; which are:-

Oaa:Raising ones' hands towards the sky - meaning to Allaah, r/ra

Mighty and Majestir, since He is above the skies, above IIis 'Arsh
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(throne). Extending the hands out towards Allaah - the Mighty
and Majestic - is amongst the causes of response; as is shown in
the hadeeth related by Imaam Ahmad in his Mumod.: (Ind.eed'

your Lord. is Alite, Mos'tgencroas. Hefeek shy that when his semant

raises his hanil.s twords Him, calling a4on Hin, that He should

rebuffhim ewpty, hailng nothing.tlr

?ara.'This man called uponAll aah - the Mwt High - using the name

Robb (Lor d). Seeking the means ofapproach (towassal ) to Allaah

with this name is also regarded as one of the causes of response

to the supplication because the Rnbbis the Creator, the Ov,mer,

the Govemer of all affairs - so the reigns of the lleavens and the

earth are in His Hands. Due to this, you will find that most ofthe
supplications made in the Generous Qur'aan are by this name:
uOar LordlWe have heard the call of one calling us to faith:

'Believe you in the Lordr' and we have believed. Our Lord!
Forgiveus ou15ins, and remitfrom usourevildeeds, and take

to Yourself our souls in the company of the rigfiteous. Oar
LordlGnntas what You did promise unto us through Your
Messengers, and do not disgrace us on the Day ofludgement,
for You never break Your promise. And their Lord has

accepted of them, and answered them: Never will I suffer to
be lost the work of any of you, be he male or female ... "12 So

seeking the means of approach to Allaah - the Most l{igh - by this

name is one of the causes of response to the supplication. '

Three:This mznwas a traveller, and joumeying is often a cause for
response to the supplication, because aperson feels more in need

of Allaah - the Mighty and. Mojestic - when traveiling, than when

a person is resident with his farnily. He was dusty and dishevelled,

seeming very insignificant in himseif, as if the most important
thing to him was to retreat to Allaah and to call upon Him - in any

condition he may be - whether dusty and dishevelled, or in ease

and oppulance. Being dusty and dishevelled is also irutumental,
like in the hadeeth attributed to the Prophet sallollaaha'aloyhi
wa sallam: (Allaah 

descends to the lowest ltemen in the etening on

the d.ay of Arofah, boasting to the angeb abotut those sta.nd.ing nt
'Arafah; ond. says: They cowe to me d.usty and. d.hhnelled. from all
directiott-s.'I3

However, these factors did not bring about anlthing, because his

food, drink, clothing and nourishment were all unlawfi.rl. So the
Prophetsollalloahw'alayhiwa sollamremarked: oSo how con he be

onswered.!'

Therefore, ifthese conditions are not satisfied, then the question
of being aruwered will seem distant. F{owever, ifthey are satisfied

and the one supplicating is still not answered, then this is due to
a wisdom which Allaah - the Mighty ond. Majutic - ksrows and the
suppl.icating one does not know what this wisdom is; and maybe

that you like a thing and it is bad for you.

Thus,whenthese conditions are fulfilled and the one supplicating
is not answered, then either he has been protected from an evil

which is greater than what he has asked for, or Allaah stores it for
him, until the Day of Resurrection, and he then gets a greater

reward" This is so, because the one calling - invoked Allaah,
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fulfilled the conditions and was not answered or was saved &om

a greater evil - is in the position ofhaving carried out the ceuses

and being prevented from being answered and therefore has a

two-fold reward. Once for supplicating, and another for his trial

of not being answered. So t{rat which is greater and more

complete is stored for him with Allaah - the Mighry nnd Majestic.

Also ofimportance is that the one supplicating should not expresi

that he is not being aruwered, for this action in itself is a reason

forttre supplicationnot being aruwered - as the Prophet snllalloalta
tobyhi ron sollom said: tA semonts lrd.lcr continues to be answcred

as long os hc doas not askfor onlthinng sinfal or breaking ties of
relotions, os hng os he d.ocs not beco me impotient."It was said: How
does one become impatient O Messenger ofAllaahf He said: "IIz
soy: I hwe st pplica,ted' I hooc suqglicnted, but it has not been

anspered. Thereby becoming d.espondent ond sbond.on

sapplicoting.'ra So it is not befitting that the one supplicating

should become impatient about being aruwered, then become

dissapointed and dispondant, ttrereby abandoning supplication.

Rather, one should beseechAllaah, since everysupplication you

make to Allaah is an act ofworship, which brinp you closer to

Him and increases your reward.

So my brother, you should ake to supplication in all affairs, be it
general or specific, in difrculty or in ease. And if it was that

supplication was only a means ofworshipping Nlaah - the O*efree

from oil impetfections, the Most High - then it would still be

befitting that a person strives in this. And with Allaah lies the

success and ability."rs

Q.,4 What are the conditions and requirements of making
tnhfcer (passing a judgement that a Muslim has left the fold
of fslaam and has become a disbeliever), and what is the

ruling regarding a person who commits an act of h*fr
(disbelief) in jestl

A.4 "The ruling about making ta.kfcer upon a Muslim is

dependant upon two conditions:-

Fi*ly:TLat the proof has been established that this is a matter

which is from disbelief (i.e. which can cause a person to become

a disbeliever).

Secondly:Then applying this ruling to one who does such an act,

having knowledge that this action is an act of kafr (drsbehef) and

intending it.

Ifowever, as for the person who is ignorant, then he does not

become a kaafir (disbeliever) by such an act - due to the saying

ofAllaah - thcMut Higfit: 'IFhosocncr opposcs ttc Mcsscngcr,

even after guidance has been plainly conveyed to him, and
follows a path other than that of the Believers, We shall leave

him in the path he has choosen and land him in Hell; what
an evil destination.'r6 As IIis saying: 'And Allaah will never

misguide a people afterEle has guided them, until IIe makes

clear to them as to whatthcy should avoid."rTAnd His saying:
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"And Wc never send punishment until YVe have sent a

Messenger (to give warning)."r8

Ilowever, if such a person is one who has transgressed by

intentionallytuming away fr om leaming and seeking clarification,

then he is not excused - such as the one who comes to knowthat
such and zuch an action is at act of ku.fr, but he does not try to
con-firm it, nor does he attempt to seek further clarification - then

such a person will not be excused in this case.

I( however, the person did not intentionally intend to commit

haf" by such an action, then he will not be iudged as a kanfir
(disbeliever) on the basis of that action. For example: Being

compelled to commit hafr, whilst the heart is at peace with
eemaon {ftrith). Or the example of one who looses control over

histhoughts and does notknowwhathe is saying - dueto extreme

joy, or other similar reasons. Such as the saying of the owner of
the camel, so he lay under a tree waiting for death; and then

suddenlythe camels reigru arecaught bythetree, so heakeshold
of them and says: 'O Allaah! You are my Slave and I am Your

Lord,'I9 commiting a grave mistake due to his extreme joy.

However, as for the one who conrmts an act of disbelief in jest,

thenhe becomes a disbeliever, due to him intending disbelief - as

the people of Knowledge have duly stipulated.n2o

aaooaaaaaoa
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From the Monhol of Do'woh 2q

Whatever the case, we say to those d.ootees, that however much

noise they make and however much they raise their voices in the

name oflslaam, check yourselves , because you have deviated from

Allaah's way and His Suaight and clear Path which was followed

by the Prophets and ttreir followers, in calling to the Tnwheed of
Allaah and making the Dee*sincerley for Him. So however much

you move around and raise your voices in the name oflslaam, then

still you are deviating from the way of the Prophets which Allaah

laid down. Whatever your efforts to cause your d.otwoh (call) and

your way to materialise - then you are pre-occupying yourselves

with the means at the expense ofthe end - and the means is useless

ifit harms the end; and is givenundue importance at its expense! "3

The Prophetic Methodology
Islaam has many branches and various parts, so it is essential: "To
begin with what is ofgreatest impoftance, then that which follows

in imporance, Thus, the first thing to gle d'otwah to is the

correction of 'a qeed.oh (behek) by ordering that worship be made

sincerely for Allaah and forbidding Shirh, then ordering the

establishment of Prayer and payment of Zskooh and carrying out

the obligatory duties and avoiding forbidden acts. This was the

way of all the Messengers, as He - the Most lligh - says:

*W'e assuredly sent to every people a Messenger

(commanding): Worship Allaah and turn away from
nt-Tooghoot."4

"Not a Messenger did We send before you, except

that We revealed to him: That none has the right to
be worshipped except Me, therefore worship Me.'s

The life ofthe Prophet sollollaobu'olay'ti wa sollaza and his way

in calling to Allaah is the best example and his method the most

perfect. Since he remained for years cdling the people to Tapheed.

and forbidding them from Shirk" before ordering them with
Prayer, ZnkaohrFasting and Hojj; and before he forbade thcm
from usury, fornication, stealing and unlawfi.rl killing.'6

Planting the Correct Aqeed.oh
Thus, the most fundamental principle is to establish the worship

of Allaah - thc Mighty ond. Majaeth - as He - tbc Oneft*fron dl

The Utcirnoce

Nj {,,,ff,R}Nu
By Shaykh'Alee l{asan al-Halabeer

The Loftiest Goal
It will not be hidden from the one who has knowledge of the

Book and has studied the Sttnn*hrthatthe loftiest goal and the

highest aim which the Muslim works to implement in himself

and amongst the people is: The worship ofAllaah - the Mighty

and. Majestic. There is no way to keep this worship pure and

unblemished, except by knowing tue Tswheed. of Allaah (to

single out Allaah alone for worship). The dao'ee (caller) who

knows this waywill findit verydifficult to implement,yethe does

not make this an obstacle in his way, since day and night in his

d.otoah (call),he is an embodiment ofthe saying of our Prophet

sollallaaha toloybi wo sall.am: "The people mho receipe the seterett

triob nre the Prophets, then those mast like them and then those most

like them.f, IIow can this not be the case whilst he is following

hrs sallolbahu 'alayhi wo sollomts path, taking his life as an

example and following his way!

The Hardships
*So the ones most like them, then those most like them, are the

pious who followttreir method and approachin callingto Allaah,

and who call to what they called to: Towheed of Allaah and

making worship sincerely for Him alone, and reiecttng Shirk

(associating partners with Allaah in those things that are particu-

lar to Him). So they will meet with similar harm and misfornrne

as was met by their example, the Prophets. Because ofthis, you

see many ofthe dan'ea (callers) tuming away from this difficult
wayand rugged path. Since the d.ooteewho follows it will meet

opposition from his mother, his father, his brother, those whom
he loves and his friends; and he will have to face *re community

and its hostiliry, its mockery and harms . Instead , they deviate and

tum their attention to aspects of Islaam which do have impor-
tance - and will not be denied by anyone believing in Allaah. But
these areas do not carry the difficulty, hardship nor ensuing

mockery and harm, particularly in Islaamic societies. Since the

majority ofthe Islaamic Ummah (community) rally around this

type of do*tee, drem with a ring of respect and

honour - not mockeryand hann - unless theytlreatenthe rulers,

or their authority, in wtrich case they are restrained by force - such

as the political parties, which oppose tlre rulers and threaten their
positions. So wtren rhis is the case, the rulers showno affection

for them, whether they are ones near to them or related, Muslim

or hnnfir.
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defects - says:

"I did not create )inn and man excePt to worship Me."7

This carrnot be except through realising the Towheed' of Allaah '
the Maje*ic - in knowledge, action, in everydayhfeandtnJihnad..

You will find many d.oa'ea calling to Islaam - and groups and

parties within Islaam - using up their lives and wasting their youth

[apparendy] gasping for the rule of Islaam, or seeking establish-

ment of the Islaamic State. Ilowever, if you examine them, you

will find them immersed in acts contraryto the Shoreloh (Islaanic

Laws) and Shirkand Bid.'nh (innovation), except for those upon

whom my Lord - the One free from all d.efects - has had mercy

upon. Forgetting, or pretending to forget; ignorant or ftigning
ignorance that: "Establishing the rule of Islaam in any land will
not come about bythe likes of these ways. And that it will not be

except through a long and slowway - which keeps in mind the rule

and not the summit; and begins with planting 'aqeed.nh (beliefs)

anew and cultivation of Islaamic manners. This way, which

appears slow and very long, is the shortest and quickest."S

"Achieving implementation ofthe Islaamic order and rule by the

Sbaree'ah (Law) ofAllaah is not a short term goal, since it cannot

be achieved until whole societies - or at least a good portion of
them, having sufficient weight in the society - are taken to a

correct understanding of the Islaamic 'aqeed.ah, then of the

Islaamic system; and to correct Islaamic training upon dre

manners oflslaam, however longthat takes and however slowthe
*ostages. -

In summary *Establishment of tbe Sharela/, application of the

Hu.d.ood. (prescribed punishments), establishment of the Islaamic

State, avoidance of what is forbidden and carrying out what is

obligatory, all ofthese things are &om the igfits of Tawheed.and

things that render it c omplete; and they follow on fr om it. So how

can secondarymatters be given suchimportance that the Primary
matter is neglectedf

It is myview, that the contradictions ofthegroups and parties to

the way ofthe Messenger, in calling to Allaah, occurs due to their

ignorance of this way - and the ignorant person should not be a

d.a a'ee. Since the most important conditio n for da'w oh (calling to

Islaam ) is knowledge, as He - th e Most H igh - says concerning His

Prophet:

"Say: This is my way. I do call to Allaah upon

knowledge, I and those who follow me. Glory be to
Allaah! Neverwill IassociatePartnerswithHim."I0

The most important attribute of a d.aatee is knowledge ... The

followers of the Messenger are upon a single way and do not

differ. Rather those who differ are those who diverge from this

way, as He - the Most High - srys:

"Verily this is My Straight Path, so follow it; and do
not follow other paths, they will take you away from
11i. p"16..11,12

The Muslim's Aim and Purpose
In conclusion: " Towh eed.is thestarting Point for d.ah nh to Nlaah

and is its goal. There can be no d'otwohto Nlaah without it, even

ifit takes upon itself an Islaamic name and attributes iaelfto it.
Since all the Messengers - and at their head, the most noblest of
them and their seal, Muhammad sollallnaha tolalhi wa sollom'
had at its beginning, goal and end of their ilohah,the Tawheed.

ofAllaah. So every Messenger sent to his people began by saying:

"O people! Worship Allaah. None has the right to be

worshipped except llim.'r I 3r 14

This is the highest goal for the Muslim and his loftiest aim, for

which he strives all his life, exerting himself and ProPagating it
amongst the people and implanting it amongst the creation.

'And the Creator, who made ready for His servants, everything

required for their well-being oftheir world, is the same One who

prescribed the Deen of Islaam for them and guaranteed its

preservation forever. And His care in preserving the Deen is

greater, since that is the purpose ofthis world. Allaah - the Mighty

anil Majastic - says:

"I did not create ]inn and I\Ian excePt to worship Me."15
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tuodomentols of Ahlus-Sunnoh wol-Jomoo'oh

If ] This is thre isnaod (chain of naration connected to the

text)which - just as inthe case viththehod'eeth(narrations) ofthe
Prophet sallollwabu )alayhi wa salla,m - helps acertain whether or
not the statement and the ascription is authenticaly related back

to the one it is being reported &om. As regards the imponance

of the isnaodrthena fewstatements from the Scholars ofthe early

generations will be mentioned.

Sufyaan ath-Thawree (d.16IH) - robiwahullonh - sud:

'The isnaoilisthe weapon ofthe Believer. So ifhe has no weapon,

with what will he fightf "l

Ibn al-Mubaarak (d.l8lH) - robimohullaoh - sid:
"The isnaod.withme is from the Deen.Ifthere were no isnaad,

then wtrosoever wanted would relate whatever they wanted.

I{owever, when it is said to him: 'Who narrated to youl' He
remains silent.'2

As regards the ascription to Imaam Ahmad, then a number of
Scholars have agreed to its ascription from 'Abdoos ibn Maalik al-

'Attaar - one ofthe dose students ofthe Imaam - and from these

verifyingScholarsare: IbnAbeeYa'laain Ta baqootul-Hoanobilah

(l /24L-246),al-I:alikaa'ee in Sh orh Uso o I IA qao d' Ah las- Sunnoh

wol-Jamoo'oh (l /158-164) and also Ibn al -lawzee tt Manaaqib

Ahmod (pp.222-228).

The text ofthi sbief taqceiloh was first printed by Daarul-Manaar

in ol-Majoohid (nos.28-29, Sha'baan - Ramadhaan

I4l lH); andthe original is a manuscript copy, transcribed bythe

Shaykh and zr ahod di th, Mrinmmad Naasirud-Deen al-Albaanee,

hoftdhahallaoh, in the month of Sha'baan 137+H, from the

manuscript copy (no.68, Q.I0-f5) which is housed at the

Dbonhiriyyohlibrary in Damascus, Syria. We ask Allaah - th e Most

High - to gmnt us the ability to serialize the introduction ofthis
valuable and concise uact, adding to it - for the benefit of the

honourable readers - a brief commentary and explanation.

[2] He is Abu 'Abdullaah Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn
Hanbal ash-Shaybaanee - the Imaam of Ahlus-Stnnah wab

Jomantab in his time. Bom in Baghdaad in Rabee'ul-Awwal,

I 64H, he attended the circles of Qaadee Abu Yoosuf (the student

ofAbu Haneefrh) - rahimahullaoh - where he studied Fiqh.He

left this in favorr of Hnd.eeth,which he began to study at dre age

of thirteen - having already memorised the Qur'aan at a young

age. He travelled extensively aquiring and learning ahaadeeth

from over two-hundred and eighry teachers. From them are:

Wakee' ibn al-larraah, Yahyaa ibn Sa'eed al-Qattaan, 'Abdur-
Rahmaan ibn Mahdee, Sufyaan ibn 'Uyainah, ash-Shaafi'ee,

Yazeed ibn Haroon and others - rohimahamalla,oh.Heunderwent

severe tornrre and trial due to defending the corre ct 'oqeed.ah - the

'aq eed.oh of Ah las - Su nnoh w aI -Jomaatoh (the P r ophet so llolla.alnt
tobyhi wa sallazz, his Companions and those who followed them

in 'oqeedoh and monbal) - being from those who were forrnost in
clingng on to their way, whilst shunning the innovations.

Abu 'Umayr said: 'oMay Allaah have mercy upon him. There was

no one having greaterpatience regardingthisworldthanhim, nor

26

by the Imaam of AhlwrSwnnoh wal-Jarnaa'ah

Imaam Ahmad bin Hanbal
(L 6 4 - 2 4LH) r oh i m alt u lla ah

The Text
ShailJrAbu 'AbdullaahYahyaa ibnAbil-Hasan ibn al-Bannaa narrated to us saying: My father Abu 'Alee al-Hasanibn'Umar ibn

al-Bannaarelatedto us,saying:Abul-Husain'Aleeibn Muhammadibn'Abdullaahibn Bushraan al-Mu'addil related to us, saying:

'IJthmaan ibn Ahmad ibn as-sammaak reported to us, saying: Abu Muhammad al-Hasan ibn 'Abdul-Wahhaab, Abun-Nabr

narated to us, reading it to him &om his written copy in the month of Rabee'ul-Awwo,{ in the year two hundred and ninery-

ttyee (293H), who said: Abu Ja'frr Muhammad ibn Sulaimaan al-Munqaree, in Basrah, related to us, saying: 'Abdoos ibn Maalik

al-'Attaar narrated to me, saying,l I heard Abu 'Abdullaah Ahmad ibn Hanbal 2 - rodiallaaha tonh* - say:

"The Fundamenal Principles of the Sannnb 3 with us4 are:

Clinging to that which the C,ompanionss of Allaah's Messenger salldllaobu 'alayhi pfr sallfrnt were upon,
taking them as our example to be followedr6 avoiding InnovationlT and wcry Innovation is misguidance.8

Commentary
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anyone more closely resembling those who came before him' nor

anyone more rightfi.rlly amonst the righteous' This world was

pr.r.rrt.d to him, but he refused it; and innovations he expelled ' "

In his time he was the Imaam of the People of Hadeeth

specifically and the Muslims in general'3

Imaam ash-Shaafi'ee (d.204H) - rahimohallaah - sardl.

"I left Baghdaad and I did not leave behind me a man better'

having more knowledge, or greater Fiqh (rnderstanding)' nor

having greater td.qwd,e(piety) than Ahmad ibn Hanbal'"

Ishaaq ibn Raahawaih (d.238H) said:

"I used to sit with Ahmad and Ibn Ma'een revising ahaadeeth;

and I would say: What is the Fiqh (ndetstatding) of itf What is

its explanationf So theywould remain silent except for Ahmad'"

Abu Daawood (d.275H) said:

*The lectures of Ahmad were sittings for the Hereafter' He

would not mentioninthem any ofthe worldlyaffairs; and I never

saw him mention this world'"

'Alee ibn al-Madeenee (d234H) - rahimahulloah - sid:

"IndeedAllaah aided this Deaa*roughAbu Bakr as-Siddeeq on

the day of the aPostacy; and through Ahmad ibn Hanbal on the

day of the tdal."4

Due to these qualities he became a sigl for Ahlus-Sannah - as

Qutaibah ibn Sa'eed (d.240H) said: "If you see a man loving

Ahmad then know that he is a person of San*oh'"

And Abul-Hasan al-Ash'aree (d' 324H ) declared:

"Our saying which we hold and take as or:rr Deeni* Clinging to

the Book ofAllaah, our Lotd - the Mighty ad Moiestic - and to

the Sannahof our Prophet Muhammad sollallnobu 'oloyhi wo

sallam andwhat is reported from the Sahaobah,the Tanbi'een

andthelmaamsofHadeeth.Thisiswhatweclingonto'andalso
that to which Abu 'Abdullaah Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn

Hanbal - may Allaah enlighten his face, raise up his rank and

grant him a huge reward - used to say, distancing ourselves &om

ihor" *ho oPPose his saying' Since he was the noble and

complete I^""*, by whom Allaah made the truth clear' and

removed the misguidance, and made the minh a oj (methodology)

clear, and through whom Allaah annihilated the innovation of

the Innovaters, the deviation ofthe deviant and ttre doubts ofthe

doubters. So may Allaah have mercy upon him, the foremost

Imaam."5

Taajud-Deen as-Subkee (d17O}J) - rohimohulloa'h - sar.d:.

"Abul-Hasan al-Ash'aree is the formost of Ablas-Sunnoh after

Ahmad bin Hanbal ..."6

Ibraaheem al-Harabee (d.285H) - rahimahullaoh - sa'dl.

"I saw Abu 'Abdullaah; and it was as if Allaah had gathered for

him the knowledge of the earlier and later people'"

27

[3] The term (Swnnah) here refers to the principles and

foundations ofthe correct Islaamic tnqeedoh (beliefl and manhai

(methodology), since the Solofas-sooliheen (the Pious

Pr"d"..rror.fwould apply this term to matters of 'oqeed.oh and

mnnhaj - as can be seen from their books and writings - for

.*"*pi.,- (i) KitaobwrSunnoh of lmaam Ahmad bin Hanbal

ta.Z+i H). liil As'Sann ah of al-A*ram (d'27 3}J)' (i) Kitoo bu r

Sunnoh of LbtDaawood (d'27 5H)- being part of his Sunan' (iv)

Kitoabus-SunnahoflbnAbee'Aasim(d"287H)'(v)Kitoobar
Sunnah of 'lrbdullaah (d'290H), the son ofAhmad bin Hanbal'

(vi),4s-sunnohof al-Marwaze e (d"292H)' (vi) Soreehas-Sannoh

of iU., J"r"., "t-Tabaree 
(d. 3 I 0H)' (tni)'4s- Sannahof al-Khallaal

(d.3iiH). (ix) Shorhursunn'ah of al-Barbahaaree (d'329H)' (x)

As-Sannah of al-'Asaal (d'349H) and (xi) As'Sunnoh of at-

Tabaraanee (d.360H).

The term (Sunrwh)was employed in this context' to differentiate

those matters of 'aqeedah and monbai that the Sal'afus-Saqliheen

were upon, from that which was innovated by the deviant and

misguided sects.

[4] Meaning:withthe Scholars o f Ahlus-sunnah wol-Joma'a'ah

and at the head ofthem in his time was Imaam Ahmad bin Hanbal '

And in this regard, the way of the Satafas-Snaliheen (the Pious

Predecessors) was to point out to the people, the true followers

andadherersoftheSu*nohsothatthetr'oqeeilohartdmanhoj
(methodology) could be learnt and adhered to - as the Imaam

Ayyoob as-sakhtiyaanee (d.L3lH) - ra'hima'halloolr- said: "From

ah" ,o...r, of a youth or a non-Arab is that Allaah guides him to

a Scholar of the Su'nnah."7

And 'Arnr ibn Qays al-Mulaaoee (d'f43H) said:

'If you see a yout'h when he begiru to sProut' keeping comPany

with Ahlus-Sunnah wal-Jamoo'al then have hope for him' Ifyou

see him keeping companywith the people oflnnovation then fear

forhim. Becausethe youthis accordingio his initialup-bringing'"8

[5] (Companions): Arabic: Sahaoboh ot '{shonb 
(singular:

Srt)uiu1. As regards t}.re Sharelah definition of (Sahaabee) or

(Companion), then:-

At-Haafidh Ibn Hajar (d.S52H) - rahimohullaoh - sid:
*The most correct ofwhat I have come accross is that a Sohnobee

(Companion) is one who met the Prophet sallollaahu tol'oyhi ww

intlarnwlttlst believing in him, and died as a Muslim' So that

includes the one who remained with hirn for a long or a short time 
'

and those who narrated from him and those who did not' and

those who saw him but did not sit wi*r him and those who could

not see him due to blindness."9

Imaam an-Nawawee (d.676H) - tohimohallooh - sid:

"The correct position, which is that of the great majority' is that

every Muslim who saw the Prophet sallolloolt* tolaylti roa snllom'

even for an hour, then that person is &om his Sohaaboh'"Lo

Imaam Ahmad bin Hanbal died in the year 24LH'
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Imaam Ahmad (d.24f H) - rahimoallaal - said:

"Every person who accompanied the Prophet sallalla,nha )ol.ayhi

wa sollam - whether for a year, a month) a day, an hour, or even

just saw him - is from his Companions."ll

Imaam al-Bukhaaree (d.256H) - rohimohallooh - sard:

'He who accompanied the Pr ophet solla,llaohu tala.yhi wa snllaw,

or saw him - from the Muslims - then he is fromhis Sahoobab ."12

Al-Haafidh Ibn Hajar sard in Fotbul-Banree (7 /l):
"That which al-Bukhaaree states is the saying ofAhmad and the

great majority of the Scholars of Hadeeth."

Some of the proofr that the Scholars have used for this are:-

The Prophet sollnlla.aha talayhi wa sallom, saying:.

"There will cowe upon the people a time when ogroap of the people

wiilgo offto figbt a*d it will be said. n them: Is there any among*
you who hste seen Allaah's Messenger solblbaht tabybi wa

sollnm? So theyoill say: Tes. So oictory will begranted. a the?n. then

ogroup willgo offto fi.ght ond. it will be said. to tbew: Is there nny

frfiongst yoa wbo hape seen those wbo were Cowfanions of Alloob's
Messenger sallollaohu 'olayhi wa sallam? So they roill soy: Te;. So

ilctorywill begronted. to then.Then agroap roillgo offtofight o*d
it will be snid to them: Is there alry arnongst !o1t who bow s*-n those

who were cowpanions of the Conpnnions of Allaah's Masenger

sall.alla,ohu 'alolhi wa sollom? So tbey will sny: Tas. So victory will
be granteil to thern,t 13

The Prophet sal.l.allaaha'obyhi wo snlloz also said:
sToa will nat cease n be apongood. as long os there are a.l?torrgst yolt

those pho s&w me and. occornpanied me. By Allaah! Toa will not

cease to be apongood. as long os tbere ere a?rrongst yoa tbose whl rd.w

those who sow me ond. nccomp*nied. me.'I4

So these narrations contain a clear proof that a Mtslim seeing the
Messenger of Allaah sallalla.ahu 'obyhi mo sallam b granted

virtue and excellence andis establishedas being fromthe Sahaobah.

Ibn Katheer (774H) - rohim.ohallooh - sud:

'The fact that just seeing him (the Prophet) is enough for one to
be called a Sahnnbee(Companion) is clearly stated by al-Bukhaaree,

Abu Zur'ah and others who have written books on the names of
the Sohooboh - such as Ibn 'Abdil-Barr, Ibn Mandah, Abu
Moosaa al-Madanee, Ibn al-Atheer ..."I5

As regard the statement attributed to the tnabi'ee and Imaam,

Sa'eed ibn al-Musayyib - robimahallnoh - conceming the definition

of a Companion, thenthis cannot be used as proof at all.

Al-Haafidh al-'Iraaqee - robimahu.lloah - says:

'The Third saying is: What is reported from Sa'eed ibn al-

Mussayib, that he had not used to count someone as being a

Sahaabee, except one who accompanied the Prophet sdllallaahu

'nlayhi wa snllamfor ayear or two and fought along with him in
one or two batdes. Ibnus-Salaah said: What is meant by this - if
it is authentic &om him - refers back to what the Scholars of Urool
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say (i.e. whatismeant bycompanionship language wise). But this

definition contains restrictions, which will mean that we do not
count as Companions those such as lareer ibn 'Abdullaah al-

Bajalee - who obviously does not fulfill these conditioru that are

made - but such are people about whom we knowno difference

of opinion as regards them being Companions. I say (i.e. al-

'Iraaqee): This is aotauthentic from Ibn al-Mussafb - since the

isna,ad. fromhimcontains Muhammad ibn'Umar al-Waaqidee -

who is dileef(weak) in Hadeeth."16

[6] Here the Imaam - rshimnhallaah - explains and lays

down the sign-posts for the c onect monhnj (methodology) - the

w onh oj followedby Ah lar Sunnob w ol -Jomoa'aD - and that is the

methodology of the best and most excellent of mankind, the

Companions, then those who followed them (the Toobiecn),

then those who followed them (*re Atbailat-Taableen).

So Ahlas-Sa*nah wol-Jawailah cling to that which the first three

generations of Muslims were upon - tllre Sal.afurSaalih - whose

excellence has been testified to by the Messenger of Allaah

sa.llalloaha 'obybi roa sallom tn his saying: *Ihe most excellent of
mankind. is mygeneratiob then those vho follow them, then those

who follow thew.'L7 And he sallolloohu 'ala.yhi wa snllom sid:
alhe most excellent Ummolt is tbegenerationwltich I ltape been sent

in, thm those who foll.ow them, then those who follow thew.o L8

fu regards to the following generations, then they have not been

praised with any specific excellence, rather they have, in general,

been spoken ill of by the Prophet sollnlla.aha tal.oyi wa sall.om.

Indeed, in some authentic narrations - after mentioning the

excellence ofthe frst three generations - the Prophet sallalla.ohu

'alayhi wo sollom said: o... then there pill come o ?eo'plc in whom

fatnas will oppear and. who will ta*ify withotut ha,?ing been asked.

to d.o so.'L9 And in another narration: s... then thcre will cowe o
people in whow you witl find. no good..o 20ALo, there occurs in
another authentic narration, the wording: u... tlten th*e will come

a, people who will tatify withoat being asbed. to d.o so, wbo moke

promises but d.o not keep them, who ore treacherous and. not

trustporth! rrlrd fotnass will oppeor amongst tbem.'2l

So it is the fust three generations - the SolafurSoatih - whose

have been praised with an excellence , whose path is to be followed
and whose understanding of the Deen is to be accepted nd
affirmed. 'Aaishah - rod.iolloolta tanhaa - said: Amancame to the

Prophet sallolla,oha toloyhi wn sallamand said: Who is the most

excellent of mankindf So the Prophet sallallooha tal*yhi w*
snllam sajd aThegeneration of those thot I on in, the* tbe second,

then the third..'22

And it is the first of these generations - the Companioru,

rad.iollaohu tonham - who were the foremost in excellence from
mankind, since they were: (i) thorc who leamt the Deendtrectly

from the Prophet soll.ollaahu talryhi wa sollam, and:. aBcittg

informed. is nat like seeing.t 231ii; thor. who best knew and

understood ttre Deen, - and this is the root ofttreir excellence - as

the Prophet sa llollaaba tolayhi wo soll.omsid: cWasocoer Allaalt
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intends to show excellence to, Hegipa him the anderstond'ing of the

Deen.o2411t)They were those who followed it tlre best, and (iv)

Theywere the ones who were furthest away from and remained

free from innovations.

About the excellence of the Satofus-Saolih, tfie excellence of

those who follow them, and the obligation to follow their pat*r,

Allaah - tbe Mighty ond. Majestic - says"

"The foremost, from those who first migrated (the

Mahnaiircer) and those that helped them (the Ansnor)

rnd those who follow thetn in goodness, Allaah is well-

pleased with them and they are well-pleased widr Him'

IIe has prepared forthem gardens beneathwhich rivers

flow, to dwell therein forever' That is the supreme

success.'25

And Allaah - the Most Perfec, - says:

*Whosoever contends with the Messenger - even after

guidance has been clearly conveyed to hirn ' and'fullons

o potfu other than that of the klieoersrWe slnll leave him

in thepath he has chosen and land him inllellrwhatan
evil destination."26

Indeed: "This is a clear explanation and a decisive proofupon the

worshippers, in making obligatory following the path of the

Believers. And who were the Believers at the time this verse was

revealed excePt the Companions, rnd'inllnnba tonhuw' Thts,

Allaah has threatened those who leave their way and traverese

ot*rer t'han their path, with lowliness and humiliation in this

world; and a severe punishment in the Hereafter''27

What further adds to the above decisive proofs - and is considered

to be the correct explaination ofthose Aoyoot- are tlre ahaadeeth

of the Prophet sollolhnha'oloyhi wo soll'am:'

nlndeed. my ummnh wilt split-rt'P into seoenty-three' All of them ote

in the Fire except one,oltwassaid: What is *re onel He sajLd" 
aThe

Jownatoh.' Lnd in another authentic narration he sa,dt "That
-which 

I ond. my C-awponio* urc opon.a8

Hq sallallaaba t*tayhi oo sollow, dso said:

"Those of you who surtite after me will see great diffcrences of

opinion. So hold. fast to my Sunnah nnd'the Sannoh of the righty'

guid.ed.Khaleefohs after me. Cting to ittightlyond beworeofncwly-

inte*ted. matters, for ewry nwll-im mted' motter is a'n innwotion

ond nery innovd,t;on is ogoing astray-'2g

And he, sollnlboha tnlayhiwo sallamsid:
*Ihe stsrs ore the custod.ions fot the sh\, so when the stort ?ess ewey)

thot which has been tlecreed. fot the shy will come u?on it' I om the

custodionfor myComponions, so when Iposs nwoy therewill come

,lpon n ! Componions that whicb is ileereeil fot them' And my

Companions a.re the custodions for my fJmmoh, so rohen my

Compnnios pass owa,!, tbot whicb hos be en d'ecree d' t+pon my Uwmoh

pill come aPon it." 30
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Below is a summary of the aforementioned proo6:-

[i] That the iftiroaq (splitting-up) of the Ummah into various

s*s - o., the basis of differences in'aryeilah and monhoj - has

been foretold.

Iii] All the various firoq (sects) have been threatened with

HellFire, except those who take adhere to the toqeeilolt an.d

rnanboj of the Prophet sallollonha toloyhi wa sellam and his

Companions - and that is al-Firqaan-Noniiyoh (the Saved Sect)

andtlrre Jomootoh.

[iii] That the authentic hadeeth abott iftiraoqis an explanation

of, and in frrll agreement with the ooloh kom soorah Nisaa

[4:l15] - in that all those who 'ofollow a path otter than that

of the Believers (the Companions)r" have beenthreatened with

HellFire.

[iv] The obligation to follow the Prophet solla'lbahu'olayhi wo

sattamandhrsCompanions - and that is tfie way of Ahlas-Sannab

wal-Jamoo'oh (ttlose who adhere to the Sanna} and to the

Jomao'oh)- cannot be frrlfilled, except by avoiding and shunning

Innovations.

[v] When differences and innovations arise, it is obligtory to

cling to the Sz nnoh and also thatwhich the/z mo*'ohhave iimoo'

(consensus and agreement) uPon.

[vi] That the Companions were made examples to be followed

and became for this Ummah - after the Prophet sallollowha

tola,lhi wa sollom - the custodians of the correct knowledge,

wanhnj artd toqeed'ah.

[vii] The root of the Companions excellence is in their

understanding of, and clinging on to, the correct tnqeed'oh aod

manhaj - and also in their defending it, preserving it and in their

conveying it.

[viii] This is also the root cause of excellence for those who

followed the Companions in the next two generations' So it is

binding upon the Muslims to follow the pattr taken by the

Solnfursookh, those Muslims who - living in the first *ree

generations - adhered to the correct toqeed'oband monh*irar:rd

Lr" b..., praised with an excellence over and above the rest of

mankind.

[ix] Opposing theway ofthe Sa tofus-Soolih'nmatterc of 'oqeedoh

is considered iftir*nqatd opposing them in matters conceming

the Islaamic monhai is also considere d as iftiraaq' So whoever

chooses to oPPose their knowledge and understanding of the

Revelation, has split &om them; and has therefore split from the

way of Ahlus-sannah rool-Jonrootah, and has taken one of the

forbidden and irrnovated Pattrs.

Ibn Mas'ood rodialloabu'onhur tvhenhe said:

"IndeedAllaah looked into the hearts ofthe servants and found

the heart of Muhammad sallalbahu tolayhiwa salla'mtobethe



best opfthe hearts ofthe servants. So He choose him for Himself

and sent him as Messenger . Then He looked into the hearts ofthe
servants after Muhammad sallallaahu talayhi wa sallom and

found the hearts ofthe Companions to be the best ofthe hearts

of dre servants. So He made them ministers of His Messenger,

fighting for His Deen. So whatever the Muslims (i.e. the

Companions)hold to be good, is goodwithAllaah, andwhatever

the Muslims hold to be evil, is evil with Allaah.'3l

Imaam al-Barbahaaree (d.329H) - rohimahallaoh - sard:

'The foundatiorx upon which the Jamao'ah is made clear is the

Companions of Muhammad sallallaahu )oloyhi wo sallam. They
are Ahlas-Srlttn*h wol-Jamoo)ah, so whoever does not take from

them has gone astray and innovated; and every innovation is
misgu.idance, and misguidance and its people are in the Eke.n32

Indeed: "Thc truth is that which comes from Allaah - the Mighty
and. Moje*ic.The Sunnahis that which the Messenger ofAllaah

sollollooha'ola./ti wo snllan laid down, and the Jomon'oh is that
which the Companions of the Messenger of Allaah solla,lla.ohu

'aloyhi wo sallam were united upon, nthe Khiloafoi of Abu

Bakr, 'IJmar and 'Uthmaan. So he who limits himself to the

Sannoh of thc Messenger of Nlaah sallallaaha )ala.yhi wn salh.m

and that which the Companions were upon, is successful and

triumphs over all *re people of innovation, and is saved and his

Deenis preserved - ifAllaah wills. Since the Messenger ofAllaah

sallolla.oha 'olq!ilti pa sallom said (My Uwmob will Elit ap into
sewnty-three scrrs.'and he told us that which would be the saved

sect, saying: tThatwhich I ond. wy Componions orc upon "So this

is the cure, thc explanation, the clear affair and the straight and

distinct road.'33

Ibn Mas'ood - rnd.iallnaha tonha - said:

The Prophet ra tlntlanba toblthi wa salla.w drew a line for us and

srrrd: qThis 
is Alloobts Straight Pnth.o Then he drew lines to is

right and its lcft and said: oThese ore other paths. UPon ceery one of
them there is * deoil colling towordr it.tThenhe recited: "Indeed
this is My Straight Path, so followit and donot followother
paths, they will sepemte you from His Path."34

About Allaah's saying: "And do not follow other paths.' ad-

Daarimee reletes inlis Sunon(f/68) and al-Bayhaqee relates in
nl -Mo d*hol i bs- Sanan (no.200) that Mujaahid ( d. I 04H) said,

explaining ths nryoh: "Innovations and doubts."

Abul-'Aaliyah (d.90H) - rahimobullaah - said:

'Irarn Islaam. Then wtren you have leamt Islaam, do not tum
away from it to the right nor the left. But be upon the Straight

Path and be upon t*ae Stnnah ofyour Prophet and that which his

Companions were upon ... And beware of these innovations

because they cause enmity and hatred amongst you, but stick to
the original statc ofaffairs wtrich was there before they divided . " 
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[ 7] Arabk : Bi d.o' (sing. N d'ah). Iirrgotstrcally bi d.'nh means:

a newlyinvcnted matter.The Shoreetnh defrrition of bidtob is: n A
newlyinventcd way [belie8 or actions] in *re religion, inimitation
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to the Shnree'al (prescribed Law), by which neamess to Allaah is

sought, not being supported by any authentic proof - neither in
its foundations, nor the the manner in which it is performed."36

Imaam ash-shaatibee (d.777H) - rabimahallaoh - sud:

'Everyone who follows the raa tnsbaobih aot (thocr- oayaatwithout

a clear meaning), or twists the underlying reasons, or gives a

meaning to the aayaat not given to it by the Sola,fas-Soolih, or

clings on to the very weak and unauthentic ahaadeeth, or takes

that whichis apparent as aproof - foreveryaction,sayingor belief,

in agreement with his objectives and intentions, not finding a

fundamental prooffor understanding it in ttrat manner - then this

is the method of deduction and derivation which gives rise to

innovations and those who innovators.'37

Ibn'Abdul-Hadee (d.745H) - rahimohalloah - satd:.

"It is not permissible to invent an interpretation tbout an ooyah

or a Sotnnohwhich was not there inthe time of the Solaft nor drd

theyhave anyknowledge ofit, norexplainit to the Ummah. Since

this would mean that the Salafwere ignorant ofthe truth in this

matter and failed to reachit, whereas the late-comming opPonent

is somehow guided to the truth!"38

Imaam Ibn al-Qayyim (d.756H) - rahimohulloah - said:

'Inventingan explanation withregards to the Book ofAllaah - to

which the Salofandthe Scholars are in opposition - neccesitates

one oftwo things: (i) eithert the explanation is in itselfa mistake,

or (ii) that the sayings ofthe Sala,fivltrch run contrary to it are in
error! And no one widr an ounce ofintellect would doubt thatthe

one whose saying is in oppostion to that of the Sol.afb the one

who is mistaken and in error."39

And avoiding bida'(the Innovations) is one of the great u.sool

(fundamentals) of Ablus-S*nnoh wol-Jamoo)*b, anid it involves:

(i) keeping away fromit, (ii) having hatred forit, (iii) warning the

people about it, (iv) explaining it to the people so they do not fall

into it, and (v) refuting the innovators.

Imaam as-Saaboonee (d.449H) said about Ahlus-Sannoh:

'Theyfollowthe Solnfus-Snolihaaa(ttre Pious Predecessors) - the

Imaams and the Scholars of the Muslims - and they cling to the

frrm Deentlntthey dung to and to the clear truth. And they hate

Ahlal-Bid'nh (the People of Innovation) who innovate into the

Deenthtttvhich is not from it. They do not love ttrem and they

do not keep company with them. They do not listen to their

sayings, nor sit with them, nor argue with them abottthe Deen,

nor debate with them. Rather, they protect their ears &om

hearing their futility - things which if theypass through the ears

and setde in the hearts - will cause harm and caurc doubts and

wicked ideas to appear. And conceming this Allaah - the Mighty

ond. Mojestic - sent down: 'And when you see people engaged

in vain discourse a!,6q1 Qgr gigns, then tur:r away from them

unless they turn to a different theme.'40.r41

Imaam ash-Shawkaanee (d. 1255H) said:

'Andthis Aayhcontains a severe reprimand for thosc who allow
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people to sit with the Innovators, who twist the Words ofAllaah'

play around with His Book and the Sunnah ofHis Messenger and

refer them back to their own misleading desires and wicked

innovations. Since ifhe is unable to reprimand them and change

them from what they are uPon, then at the very least he should

avoid sittingwittr them - andthatis easyforhim, notdifficult'And

the innovators may make use of his Presence with them - even

though he is free of their mistakes - through a doubt by which

they beguile the common people, in which case his presence will

cause an extra evil in addition to just listening to their rco:y','n42

The Prophet sollolla.nha'abyhi wo sallom said:.

olnd.eed., Alloolt d.oes not ecce?t tlre re?enta'nie of an innototor,

ilntil he sto1s the innopation.n43

Irnd: aEtery innoea.tion is misguid.once onil going astray'"44

And he sallallanha talayhiwa sollomalso sid:
Whwo o er innoqa.test or D cco?no'dotes an innototor, th en u'?on him

is the carse of Albob, His Angeb ond the ohole of monkinil'n4,

Sufyaan ath-Thawree - rohim,ohallanh' said:

"Innovations are more beloved to Iblees ttran sin' Since a sin may

be repented from, but innovation is not repented from.''46

The following narrations will highlight - if Allaah wills - the

monhoi adopted by our Salafursaolib with regards to the

mabtadi' een (the Innovaters) :

A man said to 'Abdullaah ibn 'Umar:

Najdah (a man from the Khawaarij) says such and such' So Ibn

'IJmar prevented himself from listening for fear that some of it

should enter his hext.o47

Al-Hasan (d.f 10H) - rahim,ohallaah'said:

"Do not sit with the people of innovation and desires, nor argue

with them, nor listen to them."48

fumaa bint'Ubayd said:

Two ofthe people ofvain desires and innovations entered upon

Ibn Seereen (d.II0H) and said: O Abu Bakr, may we speak to

you) He said: "No!" They said: May we recite to yot at aoyah

from the Book of Allaahf He said: "No! Indeed, either you will

getup andleaveme, orlwill getup." So theywentout and some

ofthe people said: O Abu Bakr, what harm would it have done to

you, for them to readan wnyaltfromthe Book ofAllaahf He said:

'I feared theytheywould re ad an nalohtome and change it, and

that would remain in mY hean.'49

An innovator asked Ayyoob as-sakhtiyaanee (d'I3IH):
O Abu Bakr, may I ask you about a word: He turned away and

indicated with his hand - "No, not even half a word'"S0

Ibraaheem ibn Maysarah (d.f 32H) - rohimohallooh - sud:

"IIe who honours an innovator, has assisted in the demolition of

Islaam."5l

Abu Qilaabah (d.I40H) 'rohimohullasb - sai.d:.
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"Do not sit with the people ofinnovation, beacuse I do not feel

secure that they will not drown you in their misguidance and

make part of what you used to know, unclear to you''52

Ibn Awn (d.I50H) ' rohimahullaoh - sid:
"Whosoever sits with an innovater is worse than *rem'"53

It was said to Imaam al-Awzaa'ee (d.t57H) - rohimahalloah: A

person says,'I sit wth Ahlas -Sannah andl sitwiththe innovators''

So al-Awzaa'ee said: "This person desires to flucnrate between

the truth and ftlsehood."S4 Commenting upon this saying, Ibn

Battahsaid:'Al-Awzaa'ee has indeed spokenthe truth' And I say:

Indeed this person does not know the truth from falsehood, nor

faittr from disbelief."

Sufyaan ath-Thawree (d.L64H) - rahimohallooh - said

*Whosoever listens to an Innovator has left the protection of

Allaah and is entrusted to the innovation'"S5

Al-Fuday ibn 'Iyaad (d.I87H) - rohimahullnah - sard:

"Do not sit with an innovator, for I fear that the curses will

descend upon you."56

Imaam Maalik (d.197H) - rahimohalloah - sad:

'IIow evil are tlre people of innovation, we do not give them

sala*m."57

Imaam ash-Shaafi'ee (d.204H) - rahimahallanl - said:

"That a person meets Allaah with every sin except Shirh'isbener

than meeting Him upon any one of the innovated belie6'"58

Abu Daawood as-Sijjistaanee (d'275H) said:

I said to Abu 'AbdullaahAhmad ibn Hanbal: If I see a man from

Ahlus-sunnohsitting with a man from the people of Innovation,

should I abandon speaking to himf He said: "No, you should fust

inform him that the one whom you saw him with is a person of

innovation. Either he will cease speaking to the furnovator - so

continue speaking to him - or if not, then regard him to be like

him. Ibn Mas'ood said: A person is like his friend'"S9

Indeed, *re people ofknowledge throughout the ages continued

waming the masses against the innovators and considered this

matter important enough to dedicate chapters in their various

books about this. For examPle:-

Abu Daawood has a chapter lnhis Sanon (a/L97):'Chapter:

Tuming away from ttre Innovators and having hatred for them'"

Al-Haafi dh al-Mundharee (d .65 6IJ) in At -Targh eeb n at -Torh ceb

(3/14) has a chapter: oDeterrent against loving the people of

Innovation, since a person will be with those whom they love'"

Imaam an-Nawawee (d.676H) mentiorc in ol-Ad'hhonr fp'3231:

'Chapter: Dissociating from the people of Innovation and the

people of Sin."

Al-Bayhaqee (d.45SH) said in ol'I'tiqaod' lp'236): "Chapter:
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Forbiddance of sitting with the Innovators."

Imaam al-Laalikaa'ee (d.418H) said in Sharh Usool I'tiqaad.

Ah las-Sunna.h wol-Jomaa'ohl| / L28l: "What is related fr om the

Prophet solln lloaha 'alayb wo salla,ruwithregards the forbicldance

of debating with the Innovators.'

Imaam al-Baghawee (d.5I6H) - rohinahullaah - sud

"The Prophet snllolboha tolayhi wa sollom informed about the

splitting of this Ummoland the appearance of innovations, and

he stated that those who followed his Sannah and the way ofhis

Companions - moy Allooh be pleosed. with them all - wodd be

saved. So the Muslim, when he sees a person zealously engaged

in any of these innovations out of belie{ or taking any of the

Sannohhghtly - must avoid him and be free ofhim, and abandon

him, whether alive or dead. So he does not give saloatnto him
when he meets him, nor reply to it if he says it fust - until he

abandons his innovation and returns to the truth. And the

forbiddance of avoiding for more than three days between two
people refers to things that happen between people - not what is

done forthe sake ofthe Deen - since avoidingpeople ofinnovation
continues until they leave their innovation."60

Qaadee Abu Ya'laa (d.333H) - rahiwahullaah - said n Hijrul-
Mubtod.i' (p.32)'. "Thereis ijnoo'(consensus ) &om the Sahaabah

and the Taabit een as regardsdissociating and cutting-off fr om the

Innovators."

It is also necessary to mention here, the distinction drat the

Scholars make between a newly invented matter being a bid'ah

(innovation) and passing a judgement upon one who is involved

in it that he is a mubtoll'(innovator).

Shaykh'Alee al-Halabee - hafidhahullaah - says:

"Since ruling about a newly-invented matter that it is a bid'ah is

a judgement in accordance with scholarly principles and

fundamental guidelines. So as for a person commiting rhis bid.tah,

thenit may be thatsuch a personis a mujtohid.rashas preceeded.

So the like ofthi s ijtihoad., eveniferroneous, then it prevents him
being described as an innovator. It could also be drat such a

personinvolve d tnthis bd.tahmaybe igeorant, so this description

ofhim beinganinnovator will be witheld from him - even though
he may be sinfirl due to his deficiency in acquiring knowledge -

unlessAllaahwills. There may also be other factors present, which

prevent the one commiting innovation fiom being described as

an innovator.

Ilowever, as for the one who persists in his innovation - after the

truth is made clear to him - either due to following offorefathers,

and following *rat which he is accustomed to - then the description

of being an innovator frrlly befits such a person, due to his

deliberate rejection and opposition to the truth and distancing

himself and making false excuses against it. So when this is
understood and adhered to, it will ctarify many doubts which are

raised agairut the callers to the Sa nnahrkomits opponents - those

who falsely accuse the callers to the Sannah of declaring the

Scholars to be innovators and the choice ones of this Ummah, as

being astray and misgu.ided."6l

[8] Just as the Messenger of Allaah sollalla.a.ha 'nlayhi wo

snllamsidinis khutbohs: a... ond. ewry innwation is misguid.ance

ond. all that misguides, misguides to the Fire."62

And 'Abdullaah ibn 'Umar - railiallaaha )anha - sid:
"Every innovation is misguidance, even if the people think it is
good."63

Imaam al-Barbahaaree (d.329H) - rohimohallooh - sajdl'

"Beware of small innovations, because they grow until they

become large. This was the case witheveryinnovationintroduced

into this t lnmah.Itbeganas something small, bearingresemblance

to the truth, which is whythose who entered into it were mislead

and then were unable to leave it. So it grew and became the

religion which they followed, and thus deviated from the Straight

Path and left Islaam. And may Allaah have mercy upon you!

Examine carefully the speech of everyone you hear from in your

time particularly. So do not act in haste, and do not enter into

anything from ituntil you askand see: Did any ofthe Companions

ofthe Prophet salla lloohu )abyhi w a sollomspeak about it, or any

ofthe Scholarsl So ifyou find a narration from them about it,
cling to it, do not go beyond it for anlthing and do not give

precedence to anything over it and thus fall into the Fire."64

Al-Hasan al-Basree said:

"The Sunnah is - by Him besides whom none has the right to be

worshipped - between those who exceed the limits and those who

fallshort. So be patient uponit, mayAllaahhave mercyuponyou.

For indeed, Ahlarsunna,h were a minority from those who

preceeded and shall be a minority from those to come. They did

not accompany the people ofexcessiveness when they exceeded,

nor the people ofinnovation when they innovated. Rather, they

persevered upon the Sannah,until they met their Lord."65

In summary: two major principle of methodology - with regards

to the 'oqeed.ah of Ahlus-Sunnnh wol-Jwmantah - have been

covered in the fust part of this serialisation:

Firsdy: "The source for the tnqeedob'rs: The Book of Allaah,

the Sunnah of Allaah's Messenger sallallo.ohu talnyhi wa

sallan, and the ijna*t (consensus) of the Sola,fus-Saalib."

Secondly: "Bvery newly-invented matter in the l)cen is an

innovation, and every innovation is misguidance, and every

misguidance - t 
"'.-:".':u. 

. . . .
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[.imdersto*ding the Stote of Affoirs

**ihei 
EEE'E@,, off trhe [Jr'rytrT']@:h

ln the Light of the Prophecies
of the Prophet sallallaahu talayhi wa sallam

By Shaykh Saleem al-Hilaaleer

A Fundamental Principle
We shouid know that the Messenger ofAlla ah solla,lla.ahu 'ala,ybi
wa snllawwas sent byAllaah to the whole ofmankind, to explain

and to make clear to them all that which is good and brings one

closer to ^Allaah; and also to explain to them all that is evil and

would distance a person from Allaah. The reason for this being,
that life - with all its variety, colours and manifestations - is built
upon two important matters:- Firstly: Knowing the good - in
order to foiiow it. Second.ly:Knowing the evil - in order to keep

au,ay from it.

So, for example, in the matter of Tawheed. ofAllaah (to single-out

Allaah alone for worship) - the crux of Islaam - it is built upon
eerilnw, (faith) in Allaah and the rejection of shirh] hafF arld

tangboot.4 EemonninAllaah is good, whilst belief in ar-taaghoot

is evil. Thus, it is a must to recogrrise that which is good in order

to follow it, whilst knowing also that which is evil so as to keep

awayfromit. Likewise,inthe matter of do'woh(calling) to Allaah,
which is built upon commanding the good (na'rooJ) and
forbidding the evrl (nunhar). To command mo'roofrs good and
is to be followed, whilst munkar is evil and is to be shunned.

Likewise, in ittibail (following ofl the Prophet ssllallaoha

'al.a,yhi wo sall.an, which is built upon following his Sunnoh and

tuming away from bi.dot (i:.trrovations). Sannohis good and is to
be followed, wtttlst bidotis evil and is to be shunned.

Events to Befall this Ummalt
The Prophet ra llolla,ahu talnyhi wo sollnzz informed us of events

rvhich will befall this lJmmah, some of these narrations speak of
good for this Ummah - indicating also that the future, power and

honour is for the Muslims; and that ttrey will be established in the
land. Other narrations wam us agairut those evil matters, that
which would distance us from Allaah - the Most High - andmake

us weak ffiont of ttre nations. We will discuss some of those

narrations which mention the two t1'pes of weaknesses.

First Type of Weakness Explained
The fust of these narations is that of Thawbaarr - rudia,llanhu
tnnha - the frced slave of the Prophet sollqlla.aba )ala.yhi wa
sallom. He related that ttre Messenger of Allaah sollollaaha
)n layhi w* sallamsid:'I'lte nations ore nbout to ca ll eaclt oth er ond.

s* upon you, jast os the dincrs set u.ponfood..'It wis said: Will it be

because of our small number that day| He said: sRatber, on tha,t

d.ay you will be ma.ny, bat yoa will be lihe foom, l'ihe the foam on the

rfuer. And Allaah will remote thefeor of yoafrom the heart of
yoar enemies and pill throw wahn (weabnacr) inn yo*r he*m.t
Someone said: O Messenger ofAllaah! What is pahn?He saj.d:
oLow of tbeworld. and hatedfor death.os

This hadeeth explains the fust form of weakness, which has

befallen the Ummah'tnall comers ofthe world, as being a result

of indination to this world, love of it, and being preoccupied

with it, whilst turning away from the }Iereafter, being distant

frorn it and hatred ofdeath. Hatred for death is a sign ofloving
this world, since the one who loves this world, hates death.

Whereas the one who loves the Hereafter, loves death, Since,

with death, comes the meeting with Allaah - the Most Pcrfcct.

Some Benefits from this Hadeeth
From the hadeeth we can conclude the following:-

[i] That the disbelievers attentively observe the Muslim Umnsh
and study their condition, when they see a weakness they strike
at it and if they see a barrier, they destroy it. When they see that
the Ummoh cannot defend itself, they do not show mercy, since

theyarethe enemies ofAllaah. So theyhate the Muslims because

they (the Muslims) call to the worship and obedence ofAllaah.

[ii] The Muslim lands possess many riches, being sources of
goods and blessings. This is why the enemies of Allaah desire

these lands and try to conquer them.

[iii] The Umnaohhas reached a level where it cannot defend its
honour, riches nor wealth from its conquering enemies.

[iv] The disbelievers have divided the conquered lands ofthe
Muslims between themselves, just like the diners when gathcrcd

around their dish - what do they dof Each of them take their
portionuntilhe is firll; andhe willnot be contentwittrthatqfridr
is in the plate, except with that which 6lls. The Prophct

sa,ll.allaaha taloyhi wo sallam, wamed us about this fact - thc

cutting up of the Muslim lands, for he said: aToa vill fon*
d.ffirent armies, nn artny in Greater Syio (Shoom) , ar otsy in
tlraaq ond on nrmy in Temen.t l asked: Which one shell | !6
with O Messenger of Allaahl He said: "I adrise yot pitl tbc

(orrny) of Shaom nnd whoerer refusa tben let himjoitttScTc*tt
and. bewore. For ind.eed. Allsoh - the Mighry ond L{Ei6dc - bet

guaranteed. Shoom anl its pnplefor mc.6
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[v] That the disbelievers do not fear the Muslims. At the time of

the Prophet, ra ltattaohu tala.yhi wa sallan, when the disbelievers

heard that the the Prophet was preparing to engage them in

battle, they would become fearful and turn on their heels' This is

what happened at *re Battle of Tabook.. At this battle, the

P r ophet,so lla. I ta. o ha'ot ayhi w a so I lam,travelled a months journey

to fight the Romans, when they heard of the Messenger of

lllaah's , sallallooha 'oloyhi roa salla.m, approach they fled . So the

P rophet, sollolla,oha'o byhi w a snllaru,saj,d: I haw b eengit en fite
Qhitgs ) ohi ch no on e e b e b efor e me hos b eengip en. I h ow b een ai d' ed

with feor - o distance of one mont?s *awlling ...8 1,Jilr h - th,

Most High - states: "Soon We shall cast terror into the hearts

of the disbelievers, for that they made s}ir& (associated

partners withAllaah), forwhich He had sent no authority."S

Indeed, fear is aweaponwhichAllaahimplants inthe hearts ofHis

enemies. This is why the suength of the Muslims is not in their

great number - weaPons or wealth - but it is in their 'oqeednh

(belief) and their adhereing to it. For today they are plenty of
Muslims, but *rey are like foam, like the foam carried by the

waves. And their riches are many but cannot be for them. Rather,

it has become the possession oftheir enemies. For example: The

Muslims today approximate over one billion and they grow in

number day by day. However, at the same time they are the

weakest ofnations in every country thay are in, being persecuted

- why) Because they have become like foam, like the foam on the

waves. Also, the lands of the Muslims Possess many riches and

minerals, but where does it all end up| With the disbelievers in

Europe or America, or it goes to the ]ews in Palestine. The

Muslim oil constitutes approximately one third of the world's

reserves, but *re Muslims are the most Poorest of people - whyf

Because they do not possess anphing from their Deen, except a

name. So they call to it, but all their riches now belong to their

enemies.

Second Type of Weakness
The second form of weakness which illustrates the condition of
the Muslims today is their being far from the Sunnoh of the

Messenger of Allaah, sallalla.ahu 'alayhi wa sallom - being far

away from the correct manhai (methodology), in a state of
innovation.

The Prophet, snllalla.ohu tolaylti wo sollnm, has informed us of
this in the hadeeth of Hudayfah rad.ialloohu 'anha,inwhichhe
said: "The peopleusedto askthe Messenger of Nlaahsallalbaha
tah.yhion solbraaboutt'he good, and Iusedto askhim about the

evil out of fear that it would reach me. So I asked: O Messenger

of Allaah, we were living in ignorance and evil, then Allaah

brought this good to us. So will there be any evil after this goodf

He replied: cliar.' I then asked: Will there be any good after this

evilf He replied oTes, batitwill be tainted'-'solasked: Whatwill

be its taintf He replied : "A p eop le w ho gui d e o th ers to o th er th d.r, ffi!
way, you will aprwe of some of their octions anil disprwe of others."

I further enquired: Then is there any evil after that good. He said:
oTes! collers ot thegwtes ofHell-wltosoco* reEonds to theit call, they

will throw hiw into the Fire.' I then said: O Messenger of Allaah!
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Describe them to us. He said: oTbey roill be ftom oar people onil

speah our la.nguoge.ol asked: So what do you order me to do if
that reaches me. He said : o Sti ck to th e i omn o tah (tb e ani te d bo d'y )
of the Musliws ond. their Imaam (rulat).'I futher asked: What if
they heve neithe r a jamoo'nh or an Imanm?He sid: "Then keep

awoyfrom all those sects, nen if yoa hate to bite tt'gon dte roots of o

tree, until death reaches yoa whibt yoa are in thst stote''9

A Brief Explanation
(yon wilt approte of some of tbeir *ctions and d'is2rwe of othets')

Meaning: You will accePt the Sunnahfromthem and reject the

bid.'ahkomthem.

(Tes! callers at thegates of Hell.) Meaning:Callers inviting to the

various deviated schools ofthoughtwhich will lead theirfollowers

to HellFire.

(whosower responds to theit coll, they will throw bim into the Fire')

Meaning: Whoever obeys the callers ofinnovation and misguidance

then his end will be the fire, because the Prophet, sollalla'ahu

'abyhi wa sollon, has said: oEtery innatation is misgaidonce snd

n ery misgui dnnc e is i n th e Fir e. " 
1 0 So the innovation is in the Fire

along with is companion. Whoever obeys the callers ofinnovation

will be led to the Fire and whosoever obeys the callers of Sunnah

will be led to Paradise.

( Sti ch to th e jomao' oh of th e Maslims onil tlt eir Imaow).Mearung:

Stick to the Islamic Empire if they have one. So you migrate to

it and live amongst the Muslims and do not remain in ttre lands

of the disbelievers. And you give the boy'nh (o*h of allegiance)

to the leader of the Muslims - if they have one.

(I asked: What if they neither have a Jamoo'oh ot an Imaaml)

Meaning: Like today.

(Then keep anay froru oll tbose sects.) Meaning: Keep away from

the cdlers to misguidance and innovation, neither being ofthem,

nor aiding and supporting them.

(Et en if yoa h at e to bit e apo n tb e roots of o n ee.) Meaning: Adhere

to ttre Sannaband cling to its foundations. The meaning of this

is not to remain in your house and abandon calling to Allaah, nor

abandon ordering the good and prohibiting the evil, since the

Prophet sollolbshu 'oloyhi wa sallamhas said aHold fo* a my

Sannoh ond a tfue Sunnob ofthe rightllguided. caliphs - cling (lit.

bite) to it tightQ.'ll And here, in this hadeeth, he has ordered

them to cling (lit. bite) to the roots ofa tree. Sothe (roots ofo nee)

here means (the Sannoh).

(until death reoches yu whil* yot't ore in thot stnte.) Meaning:To

die in a state of Islaam, as in the saying ofAllaah: "And do not
die except as Muslims.'r2

Striking A Balance
The Prophet, sollalla.aha talayhi wo sollom, has explained in



many other ahaadeeth that clinging to this world, loving it -

whilst neglecting the l{ereafter and grving a greater share to
worldly matters at the expense of the Flereafter - is also ftom the

causes of weakness amongst the Muslims. These narrations do

not mean that a Muslim should ignore this world and not work

for it, and become dependant upon others. Rather, he should

work, in order to attain his sustenance and support hirnselfso that ,
he is not in need of others.

Indeed the words oaakhiroho (Hereafter) arod "dunyao' (the

rvorld) appear in the Qur'aan an equal number oftimes. This is

an indication that a Muslim should maintain a balance between

this world and the Hereafter, so he perfoms righteouss deeds and

seeks the pleasure ofAllaah; and he works in this world within the

limits of the Sharelah to obtain a lawful sustenance, in order to
provide for himself and have no need to beg. However, if the

balance is not kept, comrption appears. For example, if the

U mmoh inclines more to worldly matters - forgeting the Hereafter

and the meeting with Allaah - it is overcome with weakness and

humiliation. If,however, the tendenryisinthe opposite direction,

the Ummoh forgets this world and then becomes in need of the

people - extending its hands towards them submissively. But the

Muslim should be distinguished, strong and honourable - as

Allaah says in the Quraan: "And to Allaah belo.gs all honour
and to His Prophet and to the Believers."I3

So the Muslim is obligated to maintain this balance. Therefore,

one should be sincere in ones actions, intending with them the

Face ofAllaah and His good pleasure. I{owever, rivalry for this

world and love for it weakens the Muslims and debases them.

Rivalry for this'W'orld
'Amr ibn Auf al-Ansaaree - rad.iollaah* tnnha - related that the

Prophet snllolla,ahu. )alnybiwa sall.amsent Lbr 'Ubaydah ibn al-

)arraah (the trust worthy one ofthis Ummah) to Bahrain to bring
backits jizyoh. The Prophet had made a treaty with the people of
Baluain and had appointed over them al-'Alaa ibn Hadramee.

Abu 'Ubaydah thenretumed withthe money. The Ansaar came

to hear of his arrival and went to pray al-Fajr with the Prophet

sallolh.nhu'olayhi w o sallam.When the Prophet had finished the

Prayer he got up and left, so the Ansaar approached him. He

smiled and remarked: oI thin* yoa haw oll heord that Abu
tWayd.ah hns returned witb somethirg.'"fhey rephed: "Indeed O

Messenger ofAllaah.' He said: "Then be happy and. bopefor that
wbich pleoses yr, for by Allaah I do not fear ?orerty for !ou, brlt I
fear that this oorld. will be opened upfor you, just as it roasfor those

before y*. So y* will cotr?ete with one alrotber for it, as they

competed for it; and. it will desnoy yoa os it destroyed. tbem."l4

Another hadeefi which strows love of this world is a reason for
ruin, is the hadeeth of'Abdullaahibn'Umarinwhichhe said: The

Messenger of Allaah, snlls,llaahr. 'alrythi wn soll.aw, said: "O
Mahaojiroon! Tot may be afflicted. withfi.te things. Albahforbid.
thot yn $oald. Iipe to see tlrent. (i) If fmnication and od.ultery

shcald. beco me wid.eErread., th en yoa shou ld reolise tltot this hos ncp er

ha,?pe/red. witboat nep diseasa bcfolling tbe pmplc wbich tbeir
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forefnthers nmer suffcred.. (ii) If people shoald' beg'in to cheot in
weiglting outgoods, you should realise that this has noer hoppened.

withoat d.rought ond famine befolling the people and. tbeir rulers

olpre$i/tg them. (iii) If people should. withold Znka,oh, lou should.

reolise tbat this hos nmer happened' without the roin being stopped.

frowfnlling; ond were it notfor tlte sake of the animok, it poulil

nner rain ogoin. (it) If people should breah their copenant with

Alloah ond His Me.xeng*, yoa sho*ld realise that this hos nmer

hoppened. withoat Allaah send.ing on enerny agoinst them to toke

some of their possessions by force. ft) If the leaders d.o not rule

occord.ing to tbe Book ofAllooh,yashoald'realisethatthis has nner
hoppened withoat Alla.oh making them into groups and making

thew figbt one onother.'Li

A Brief Explanation
( Iffmnic*tion and ofui.hery sbould. become oidapreod, then yoa

should reolise thot this hns nerer happened. witbout nrw d.iseosrs

b efa lling th e p eo ple wh i ch th eir for efatb ers nn er saffer ed. ) Meaning:

if faahishoh (evil actions and sexual iniquity) appears in the

Ummah and fomication and adultery increases, then it will be

accompanied bymanystrange diseases not known or experienced

by those before, like Aids and Syphilis. Diseases which now cause

so much fear in Westem societies like America and Europe. Since

thrsfaahishoh has become widespread inthese communities to a

well known degree, rather it is considered a sign of their
progression. How can this be a sign of advancementl When the

animals in the jungle are ashamed to commit what they do and

the bare people in A&ica and its forests ftel too embarrassed. If
nakedness was an evidence ofprogression, then the naked people

of the African jungles would be the most advanced!!

(If people sboald. begin to cheot ingioing oat weiglits a,nd. measares

...) Giving short measure is now a common thing, and is
something unlawfirl. Allaah destroyed a nation - the people of
Shu'aib tola,lhis-sala.aw - because of this, as they did not show

mercyto themselves nor to others, so howcanAllaah showmercy

to them. The Prophet sollall.s,oba tnl.oyhi wa solla.msaid: (Show

,nercy to one pho is apon ilte eorth, and. the One nbote the shy will
show merclt to you."l6

(If people should. with-hold. fromgbing za.hoah Allooh woald. snp

th e rain fro wfa lling, ond. were it not for tbe aniwok it w ould' no er

rain)Meaning: ifit rains,thenitisnot because ofttrem orthe fact

that they deserve it, but it is because of the animals - as a mercy

for them.

(Ifpeople shoald break tlteir copenant with Allaab and' His Propbct

this hos nerer ltappened. before withoat Alla,oh send.ing on encrn!

ogoinst tltem to tohe some of their possessions byforce )Bor examgfie:

When the Muslims neglected obedience to Allaah, He gave tfie

Jews the power and they took Palestine, and when they were

negligent about that u{rich they were reminded o{ Allaah

established the Christiaru over them and they took Spain; and

when they were negligent yet again, Allaah put *re Cbristians in
control in Bosnia.

I
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(If the teod.ers d.o not rale fo the Booh of Allaah...) Meaning: when

*iey no longer implement the Laws of Allaah, the Muslims will
then fight and kill each otler like what occurs in border disputes

and so on.

The Initial Strangeness
Amongst ttrose ahaadeeth which also higNight the second form

ofweakness - that is, deviating ftom the guidance ofthe Prophet

sollolla,aha tolnyhi wo soll.on - is the hadeeth: akham storted. os

fr strenger ofid. it will retarn to being a s*anger in the sone woy it
storted., so Toobaa (a tree in Paradise) is for the Strangers."LT

Initially, Islaam was strange and weak in Makkah, the disbelievers

did not know of it. Then people began believing in Islaam and

entered into it in great numbers. It then spread, grew stronger

and was no longer strange. Now, after its strength and spread, it
has retumed once again as a stranger as it first started. IIow can

this be, when the Muslims are great in number and their lands are

plentyf Because the Muslims no longer understand the Deen,

they are far &om Islaam - implementing other than the Sannah

of the Prophet sollalloobu talayhi wn sallnw, commiting

innovations in worship, whilst they *rink they are following

Islaam. So the correct Islaam, the correct Sannah, becomes far

away from their lives - like a stranger amongst the people, they

have no knowledge of it.

In C.onclusion
How do we understand these ahaadeeth which point out these

weaknessesf Do we merely accept ttrem and remain weak,

dependant upon the West and remain far from ortr Deen? The

Prophet did not intend this for us, for he explained to us these

things in order for us to flee from them - Iike a Parent who says

to his child: 'Do not go up this road, as there is a wild animal

awaiting to eat you ifyou do ! ' So this is a warning from the parent

to tlre child not to take that path. So:-

F irstly:Whenthe Prophet ra lla lloaha' oloyhi w n solla, mlnformed

us of these events - which are not &om him but from Allaaah, as

he does not speak ofhis own desires but it is a revelation inspired

to him - it is understood to be a prohibition oftakingthe pa*rthat

leads to that.

Senndly:We have to work hard to repel these weaknessess; to

fight them, reject them and not to be pleased with ttrem - since

it is an evil which has to be rejected.

Tbirdly:We have to acquire knowledge ofthe Qur'aan and the

Sannah luryanthe understanding of the Sa lafis -Soolih (Pions

Predecessors) - in order to comprehend our state of affairs.

Ifowever, ifwerelyon newspapers, magazines andthe radio then

these media sources belong to the disbelievers, ttte West. Will
they be truthful in their narrations and in their solutionsf Do they

really want good for the Muslimsf Indeed, they do not spread

except that which weakens the Muslims and makes them falsely

beteve in the West. Thus, we must become people who have
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understanding ofthe Book and &t nnohtoknowcxacdyurhat our

enemieswant from us, andAllaahhas indeedinformed us: Never

will the ]ews and Christians be satisfied with you, until you

follow their way."18

oaaoaaooaaoa
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Erploiniog Towheed

Love for Allaah
Shaykh 'Abdur-Rahmaan ibn Hasan said;l

*Allaah - the Most lIigh - says:

"Say: If ynotr do love Allaah, follow me, and Allaah will
love you.'2

Thts oayoh s ilso known x Aynotul-Mohobboh (the aoyoh abot
love). Some of the SolaJhavesaid: *The people claimed that *rey

loved Allaah, so Allaah - the Most Higb - revealedthe ayaah abotx
mobobboh (love): 'Say: If you do love All,aah, follow me, and
Allaah will love you.".'3 So this aayah indicates the proofs and

evidencesfor mahnbbah,anditsfroits and its benefits. So from the

prooh of moh*bbah and its clear signs is: to follow the Messenger

snllolbahu )ela/ri wo solla,ml artd fuom its fruits and its benefits

is: that Allaah will love you. So whosoever does not seek to follow
the Prophet r* llolla,ahu talnybi wa sallam, then such a person will
not atrain ttrc love ofAllaah.

Characterhtics of True Love
Allaah - the Most High - also says:

'O You who believe! Ifany ofyou turns back from his
religion (then wait) Allaah will create a people who
will lovc IIim and Hc will love them, who will be soft
and gentlc with the believers and harsh against the
disbelievcrs, who will fight in Allaah's path, and will
not be afraid of the bla-e from the blamers."4

Here,Allaahhas mentioned fourcharacteristics ofthose who love

Him:

Fi*ly ond *condly: they are gende and soft towards the

Believers. It is said that this means: to be merciful, compassionate

and kind. 'Atea (d.ll4H) - rahimahullaal - said: "A Believer's

gendeness for anotfier Believer is like that of a child towards his

father, or a slave towards his beloved master; and against the

disbeliever, it is like that of a lion towards its prey: "Strong
against thc disbclievers, end mercifrrl towards each other."S"

Thirdly: Jibxy'in the path ofAllaah with the soul, the hand, the

tongue, and with wealth and property. This is the characteristic

By Shaykh 'Abdur-Rahmaan ibn Hasan aalush-Shaykh

(d.1285H) - rahimahulloah
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by which trtre mshabbal is ascertained.

Eo*rthly: they are not afraid of the blame and reproach of the

blamers. This being the truest characteristic of mababboh.

Ifthe one claiming mnhobbah,wbilst loving his beloved, fears the

blames and reproaches of others, then this in reality, is not

considered to be true mnhobboh. Allaah - the Most High - says:

"Those whom they call upon, themselvcs desire the

oaseelah(mans ofapproach) to theirLord as towhich
of them should be nearest. They hope for IIis mercy
and fear IIis punishment.'6

Here, three levels which are linked to mahabbah have been

mentioned: fi] Iow:whtch is desiring to seek neamess to IIim.
fid) At-Toroassal: (seeking the means of approach) to IIim,
through righteous and correct actions. [u] Hope ond Fear: A
proof of desiring the means of approach to IIim through right-
eous and corect actions is that such actions are done hoping in
His mercy and also fearing His punishment.

And it is known with certainty that seeking nearness (to Allaah)

can only be achieved when there is a desire and love for this, and

the desire and love for seeking neamess (to l{im) stems from love

ofHim. Indeed, true love for IIim neccessitates desiring to draw

near to Him. However, with the Johmlyob and the Mutnwilah,

none ofthis has anyvalue. Since, in their (falrc) view, Allaah does

not drawnearto anyone, nordoes anyonedrawnearto Him, nor
does He love anyone. So they deny life for the hearts, bliss for the

souls, coolness for the eyes and the highest delights ofthis world

and the Hereafter. And due to this denial their hearts became

hardened, and between them and Allaah *rere became barriers

and obstacles preventing them from knowing Him and loving
Him. They do not know Him, nor do they seek to love l{im, nor
do they mention Him - except by denying and negating His
Names and His Attributes. They criticise arid condemn those

who make mention of the perfect and majestic Names and the

Aruibutes of Allaah, accusing them with that which is more

fitting to be attributed to themselves! And sufficient is it for one

possessing knowledge and possessing a hean with life, that they
view the sayrngs of such people with harshness, contempt and

hatred; knowing that such people have dissociated themselves

from the love ofAllaah - the Most High - and from knowing and
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understanding His Uniquness and Oneness (with respect to His

Names, Attributes and Actions).

A Comprehensive Definition
Ibn Tayrniyyah (d.728H) - rabimahullaol - says:

"There can not be a clearer recognition af mahnbbnhthan this,

antl this recogrr.ition in itselfincreases love forAllaah. And people

have discussed (at lengths) ab ottt mahabbah - its causes, its signs,

its fruits, its supports and its rulings. The most comprehensive of

whathas been said about this is whatAbu Bakr al-Kataanee relates

&om al-)unayd (d297H):

Abu Bakr al-Kataanee said:

A discussion abott mahabbah took place in Makkah, dtring

pilgrimage season. The Shaykhs who were Present spoke about

this topic, and al-Junayd being the youngest of them' They said

to him: What do you say, O 'Iraaqeef So al-Junayd lowered his

head and tears were gushing from his eyes, then he said:

oA seroont should owrcome ltis soal,

And. be continutas in the remembrnnce of his lard,

htoblishing the riShts of h* hrl'
Focusing u2on Him with ltis heart,

The ligbt offeor settitU d.bleae his heort,

Wilst drinkingfrom the oesel of pate lwe,

A*d certain bidden realities being ameiledfor him'

So when lte talks, it is d.te to Alloah,

We* he sPeoks, it is from Allooh,

Wen be mota' it is by tbe Commond' of Alloaht

And when he is serene, then it is from Allaoh,

He behngs to Atl.oah, is for Allaob and is with Allaah'"

Uponhearingthis, the Shaykhs allstarted weeping, and theysaid:

There is nothing left to add to that, may Allaah reward you O

Crown ofthe Knowledgeable Ones."

Developing Love for Allaah
Ibn al-Qayyim - rohimoltulloah - says:

'The reasons which cause mahabbab of Nlaah to develop, are ten:

Fi*ly: Reciting the Qur'aan, reflecting and

meaning and its intent.

understanding its

Scnndly: Drawing closer to Allaah - the Most High - rbrough

optional deeds, after frrlfilling the obligatory duties.

Thirdly: Beingcontinuous in tlrre dhikr (remembrance) ofAllaah,

withthetongue, theheart and the limbs - under all circumstances'

The more constant the d.bikr,the more m'ohabbob develops and

intensifies.

Fou*bly:Giingprecedence to what Allaah loves over personal

loves, when being overcome by desires.

F;fthty: Contemplating and deliberating over t{re

Attributes of Allaah.
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Names and

Sixthly:Recognising and remembering the favours and bounties

of Allaah - both the manifest and hidden.

Scventbly:To be humble and submissive before Allaah - and this

is the greatest matter.

Eigbt*ty:To be in seclusion reciting the Qur'aan, during that

time in which Allaah descends to the lowest heaven (which is the

last third of every night), finishing this recitation with seeking

Allaah's forgiveness and repenting to Him.

Ninethly:To sit in the gatherings of the true and sincere lovers

of Allaah, reaprng the fruits of their speech, and not to speak

except ifthere is benefit init andthat you knowthat suchtalk will

increase you in goodness and that it will benefit others as well'

Tanthly:To stay clear ofall those causes which distances the heart

from Allaah - the Mighty ond. Mojestic.

So these are the ten reasons which cause the person to develop

true love for Allaah and to reach the rank of al-mahobbab, by

which he reaches his Beloved''7

ooaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaa'
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Many Muslims mistakenly think that when trials, misforarnes and

calamities strike them, then it is a proof for their high level of
eern&Dl, (faith), or due to their elevated status, or due to the

correctness of their manhnj (methodology). And this is not

necessarilythe case - as will not be hidden. Rather, these trials and

calamities may be a form of punishment due to an error, or as a

result ofidle speech - andwe seekAllaah'srefuge. I{owever, what

is required for the Muslim, in all his affairs, is to seek refuge in
Allaah and to think good ofHim - the Most Perfec, - and to devote

oneselfin asking Him for forgiveness and for well-being, whilst

at the same time accusing oneself and blaming ones own soul.

So the reason for trials and misfortunes may sometimes stem from

deficiencies in oudook, deviations n manbaj orbeing disanced

from that which is correct. And all of this - in their fruits - are

counted as being from sins and acts ofdisobedience - whose evil

consequences are not known, except by the Lord ofthe worlds.

Results of Sin
Imaam Ibn al-Qayyim (d.756H) - rahimohulloah - said:

'So from that which one must know, is that sins and acts of
disobedience cause harm. And their harmful effects upon the

heart is certainly like the harmful effects ofpoison upon the body
- al*rough the effecs vary in levels and intensities. And is their in
this world or the Hereafter any evil or harm except that it is due

to sins and acts ofdisobediencef

So what was it that took the two parents out of Paradise - the

home of delight, bliss, splendour and joy - to the home of pain,

sorrow and misfornrnel

And what was it that removed lblees fror':- the realms of the

Heavens, causinghim to be rejected and cursed; and transforming

him inwardly and outwardly - so that his form became ugly and

hideous - and his inward form is more hideous than his outward

form; and causing nearness to be changed to ftmess; mercy

changed to being cursed; from being beautiful to being ugly;

from being in Paradise to being in the Fire; from eem.oanto hufr
(disbelief); &om having ttre friendship and patronage of the

praisewonhyguardianto beingthe greatest enemy and opponent;

from glorifring Allaah and praising Him to doing acts of kufr,
iltirh,lies and deceptive speech; and &om being adorned with
eent&onto being clothed with the gannent of lzu.fr, wickedness

and disobedience, causing him to reach the deepest depths of
dispicability, and falling in the sight ofAllaah, as far as it is possible

to Fall; causing the anger ofAllaah - the Most High - to be upon

him; making him an outcast - despised and humiliated - such that

he became a lcader for every sinner and criminal and becoming

pleased with leadership for himself - all this happening after

havingreachedthe station ofnobilityand worshipf ! So, OAllaah,

we seekrefugeinYou from opposingYourcommands and falling

into that which You have forbidden.

And what was it that caused all the people ofthe earth to drown,

to the point that dre water even rose over the mountain tops)

And what was it that caused the violent winds to overcome the

people of 'Aad, such that it flung them down dead upon the ftce

of the ear*r, as if they were lopped-off palm trunks, and it
destroyed whatever of their dwellings and crops it came across -

thus making them an example for the nations until the Day of
Resurrectionl

And what was it that caused the clamorous shout to be set loose

upon Thamood, such that their hearts were severed within their

bodies and all of them diedf

And what was it that caused the town of the homosexuals to be

raised-up and turned upside down, such that they were all

desuoyed, and then stones &om the sky pelted down upon them

after *rat, so they suffered a combined punishment - the like of
which was not given to any other nationf And for their brothers

will be its like, and it is not far &om the transgressors.

And what was it that caused the clouds of punishment to

overcome the people of Shu'ayb, such that when these clouds

were above their heads it rained scorching fire upon themf

And what was it qhat caused Fir'awn and his people to be drowned

inthe ocean; and causedtheirsouls to be aansponedto Jahonnum,
so their bodies were drowned and their souls bumedf

And what was it that caused the sinking down into the earth of

Qaaroon, and also of his dwelling, wealth and familyf

And what was it that caused the destruction of those generations

afterNooh, and howtheywere affiicted withvarious punishments

that caused their annihilationl

And what was it that caused the destruction ofthe companion of
Yaa Seen, with the clamorous shout, which destroyed themf

And what caused there to be sent against the Children oflsraa'eel

enemies ofgreat suengthandmight, who plundered theirhomes,

killed their men, ensldved their women and children, bumt their

dwellings, seized their wealth and then returned again a second

time - desuoying what was rebuilt after the first onslaughtf
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And what was it that caused the various rypes ofpunishments to

be sct loose upon the Children of Israa'eel - killing them,

enslaving tfiem, destroying their land, sometimes causing them

to be oppressed by kings, and at another time causing them to be

transformed into apes and swinei. And finally the Lord took an

oadr that: *Ife would certainly keep on sending against them
(thc Children of Israa'eel), until the Day of Rcsurrection,
thosc who will inflict them with a humiliating torrrent."2"3

I say: Indeed the cause of all this is deviation from *re Shoreetah

(tlr Prescribed Law) ofAllaah, acting in opposition to the Deen

ofAllaah, and deviating from the gridance ofthe Mesrcnger of
ltllnh sollalloa.ha tolayhi pa sollam.Indeed, it is authentically

relatcd from the Messenger of Allaah, sallalla.olta 'aloyhi wa

solbn, thathe said: nVh en octs of d'isobed.ienc e b ecome manifest in
ny Umm.oh, Alboh pill coper them nll with humiliation from
HinScStIJmm Salamah said: Will there be no righteous people

amongst them on that dayl He said: aTes, indeed!" She said: I
said: Then what will be done with themf He said: cThey will be

affli*cd, with thot which nfficts the people, then they roill mote on

a fotgiteness f'row Allooh nnd His good' pleasure.A

So the whole matter, from stan to finish, is just as Nlaa.h - the

Mejcstic - sid:

'And whatever of misfornrnes and calamities befall

yotr, it is because of what your hands have earned."S

Thcrefcre, the righteous servant, when struck by a misfornrne

and calamiry, is faced either wittr [i] a praisewonhy trial - which

will elevate him and his status in the sight of Allaah, or [ii] a

blameworttry trial - a form of punishment for him and a just

reward for his evil actions.

Trids and Tribulations
Thc like ofthis was indicated by Imaam adh-Dhahabee (d .748H)

n Siyr A'laaman-Nabolsa (8 / 7 2 -7 3) when speaking about the

trial of Imaam Maalik (d.l97H), what he suffered in it and how

lrcwas severelylashed: "and hisarmwas wrenched until it became

dislocated from its socket; and a great sin had been perpetrated

a g:ainst him. And it was said : By Allaah! Maalik never ceased to be

hcld in high esteem."

Imaam adh-Dhahabee commented upon this, saying:

'I say: This is the result of a praiseworthy trial, and it elevates the

satus of the servant. And whatever the case, then it is what our

ovvn hands have eamed, and Allaah pardons a very great deal.
nWhosoqer Allsah intend.s to dogood to, Hebings misfortune o.nil

cnbnity r.tpon him.' 6 The Prophet sallallaabu'o la.yhi wo sa llaw
also said: "berythirry d.eteed. for the Bekner is good. for hiw.n7

And Allaah - the Most High - said:

'And We shall test you until We know those of you who
strive hard in the path of Allaah and those of you who
patiently persevere. "S

And He revealed, with regards to the battle of I-Ihud:

"When a single disaster struckyou, whereas you struck

them with a disaster twice as great, do you then ask:

From where did this come) Say: It is from your own

selves.'9

And Allaah says:

"And whatever misfornrne befalls you, it is because of
what your own hands have earned. And Allaah pardons

and forgives much."Io

So the Believer - when he is ried - patiently perrcveres, takes

admonition, seeks Allaah's forgiveness and does not PreoecuPy

himselfwith blamingthe one who has ill-treatedhim, since Allaah

is just in His judgement. So he praises Allaah that his Deenhas

remained secure, knowing that the punishment suffered in this

world is lighter and better for him.'Il

Therefore, the Believer should not be hasty in rejoicing anei

becoming elated, merely because they are being made to suffer a

misfortune or trial. Since this trial may be a punishment for some

evil, or for some harm caused, and rtrerefore it is not &om the

praisewonhy trial - about whom the Prophet sollolla.aha 'ola.yhi

wn sollemsaidt cThe righteous may receite harsh treafinent .'""i2

Indeed, the Believer hopes for the mercy of Allaah, corrects lus

actions and seeks to steer his soul towards right guidance. And

perhaps he will be one of those about whom ttre Prophec

sallalleohu talayhi wo sollam said: *The people who receipe the

seecratt triq.b are the Prophets, then those most like tbern, tken those

wost like them.nl3

And only Allaah guides to the path that is Straight

oaaaaaaaaaaoa
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